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eliminated trom the: dischesion, 

many has very stridt laws regarding 

on 4 fuss. 
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44, No. 22 «=> Org Baptist State Convention. 
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(JH. Wallace | has recently 

alls from Crawlord in Russell coun 

nd Elam in Machi county, 
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Herbert Reynolds have 

good meeting a 

leek. | bw 
  

1, of CEE 
hi the call to th 

Rev, J. H. | owt 
Bhgland, has, decl 

ith Avenue Prgbyterian 

jew York. elty. 

ipronse send pal 
Mem, instead of Florence, Ala. Hag 

iis the man that goes to |Florencs 

   

    
Thins 100k good Bere. “8pencer To : 

nell, Morristown, Tenn. 
  

an Any church ng Alnbama neells & a 

pastor or any supply work, would He 
glad to correspond with them, I a 
a llpensed ministdr, ang am looking 

for work.-~Arnold! Z. Mathews, 

Twentieth Street, Doluribus, | Ga. 
J | 

wh regret i to ode Rey. C. 'W. 

  

Heb 

gon, | who has reslgned at the First. 

Anniston, to go to Tallapoosa, } 

| Bro. Henson is a {'‘Howapd col- 

¢ rch, 

Ga. 
Joge™ boy and a nat Iva Alpbamiag. 

May God's blessings abide with ily 

and bis wife. A Eb: sta A Lhd frie, 

oy 
the writer officiating, 

  

Ww: B. R. Watidoo 
Ester Ray, all of! ‘Wylam, Ala, 

Hoth memberi 

OF | thy Baptist churgh at: Wylam, both 3 
Bro. Wal” conseprated Christians, | 

lace is a voung préachet. They ard | 
both from fine families. May 

greatly bless - them | thraugh 

R. Schramm, 
4 

  

Secretary Knox apnoutices! that ars 

rangements have begn comple ted with 

lermapy whereby she will receive 
our regular tariff Mates, without thé 

25 per dent additional ‘against nag 

tions which discriminate hgainst us; 

The basis of the sbttlemant is ‘that 
Germany grants us her ‘conve ‘tional 

    
or minfinum rates, but the question of : 

meat 

is 

‘Ger 

the admission’ of cattle | and | 

products from the United States 

the sale of meat. 

 reoolv : 

is 

i 
|| Evangelist H. by Frigr and ‘singer | 

: bedn holding | 

(Lockhart the vag 

churdy 

yr to M prristowy u 

100% 

  

life. ~H, | 

   

to nad 

God |}     
        

     
Therd are people oing herd and: 

there among us that seem to be bent: | 

We heap of | this among | 

some of our ¢hurches, and especially | 

The main fea-.| An oun associations. | 

  
ture (of this seems td he an objection | 

to what some one else is doing. 

thing 1s sure to fail 
This: 

Ad soon ns a’ 

man, a church, or an association be- 14 

gins to do something, the fuss- mhker 2. 
begins. Why not spend the time and | 
energy given to fussing in really do- | | 

ing something 

any way! 
it. 

from their work, | Disagipoint them by 

your lence —Mislonars Messenger. 

| i [EEE 
on : io { Mae im 

Fussing fs the pdor- Ik 

est; {thing Christians ever engaged In, | § 
No good can ever come of i Ri 

The | people who have a mind to { 3 

work and do good ought not to allow | | 
the fyss-maker to decoy them away 1]     
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Tides Nive Just re: cacltid | ‘of the death of Rev. 

| Bd 5 Wah, It will be remem. 

Jo oon i ders {hat Bro. McCollum 

tha tho first migsionaries sent out by 

jek in ci jap an, He was one of 

let lot all: ol Workers there, until his 

5 ears ago, and he: had to 

SiS, las, that he did not get the 

: @ insistent upon his speak- 

sing ere nd these and =i and his heart 

; i fo the work and desire for 

i oil + Bot refuse “anybody as 

fre shit was that when the 

time ; me: for nl he o returl hd was really in a worse 

han wii n he came home, ana he 
/ HERE fnable | to play long pon the field. - He was 

) Ky 10 OU th d by very ) thé brethren as pins best 

Shr, Ameitiearn DReuCh én Hn Japiinede inh the empire. - He 

wag Min ne Hoattle Whe the Lord called him 

J hom fay the Lora liom] | he served take the 
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legsure insféad of wasting your 

i #seless 

agyre and create some genuine 

3 something 

dodgers” 

Let friends” 

target, 

ie 

who 

= about 

“and al Half: 

    

   

  

   
   

- ber of deputies,         

Had 

Bethe] Sold some b ks and raised 

$12 for ~ missipns.—C. “W. 

O'Hara. » f | ie i 
of i] IT 

dr”   

: J. A. Story and Miss Exa Slappy. - : 

were married on February 9 by J. H. 

Wallac e. They will make Abele home 
. at Smith’ 8. 

  

myself delightfully 

a greaf field for business. 

best wishes I: :am, ‘most cordialiy, F 

H. Watkins, Live Oak, Fla 1 

Find 
and 

Rev. 1. C.: Muzsco, af the First, Bap. 

. tist church, «Chattanooga, Tenn., is 

holding meetings with Pastor J. W. 

Kramer, Spokane, 

Chronjcle, y : 

  

8 

—————————————. | 

The fifty-fifth annual session: of the 
Florida Baptist State € ionvention held 
In the beautiful. eity 

Jahuary 25-27 was ard by a sweet 
Spirit of harmony, - : Plas : 
  

"Rev. B. W Spilman has gone to 
Cuba to attend the Cuban 

convention and visit our churches. on - 
the sland as the representhtite of 
oun Nashville Sunday sthoel board. 

  

Dr. Campbell 
Congregationaliat minister of "London, 
has declined a all: to the Fifth Ave. 

‘nue. Presbyterian church | In New 
York. Dr. Morgan ‘thinks his ‘work 

adn London too Important to lenve, 
  

Dr. B. F. Riley,” of * Birminghata, 
Ala, has a book ‘In press, entitled, 

“The. White Man's Burden.” - Judging 
from the table of contents, it will not 
only he exceedingly Interesting, but 
very valuabfe. ‘We shall hope to have 
something more to sa about it when 
it is putilished. «Baptist and Reflec’ 
tor. 

Yr. Riley 1s- emtently qualified ¢ to 
“write the story.) 

  
“The floods have ‘subsided in Paris; 

and the city is ‘engaged in’ clegnihg 
up in repairing’ ‘damages and investi- 
gating’ foun dations of - buildings. 

While no such flood has been knqwm, 
before for nearly three hundred- 
Years, parliament has already begun 

the consideration of measures. tor pre- 

venting ‘like disasters in .the future.’ 
One |plan. proposes deepening the 

. ¢hanneliof the River Seine by a foot 

another the contruction 
of a large storage reservoir above’ 

Paris,’ to receive surplus water: an- 

other the opening of a canal through 

an old arm of the river, which would 

form a cut- off for ‘use in emergencies, 

draining’ the water around Paris. The 

fourth project, for ‘which a bill ‘has - 

been already introduced: in the chim- 

provides - for 
transforming. of the moats of 
present fortifications - 

Anto a canal to become an overflow 

safety drafn. . The advantage of this 

rlan is that the government owns i 
the land and the ‘canal is practically 

dug. 
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1SS101 NARY UNION 
3 HEA Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell ‘Building, | ontgomery, Algbama i i 

i ¥ Na Matto for 1910: “Let Us Advance: Upon Qur Knees? | we UE iE 

Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, 23 Wilkerson Miss | | Kathleen Mallory, Secretary{Treasutier 1122 Advisory Board. | 

Street, Montgoiuery. Si | Bell Building, Montgomery, oh Bil 
Gi gob Mrs. JJ. 'W. O'Hara, Recording ‘Secretary, 659 Mildied | BE I H 

| Street, Montgomery ~ wo Ea : ; 

J . Mrs. George M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, | Birming- Mrs Ww B. Crum 

: | Vice:-Presidents. | gic 3 A Hamil s E. : (i pron. Montgomery. 
Mrs A. Hamilton, State Orianizbr and Snhbeam i 

Mis. T. "W. Hannon, Montgomery. iss K .eatlér, 1137 8, Twelfth Street, Birmingham. ’ Mrs, A J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
‘Mrs. DM, Malone, Miss Kiithleen Mallory, Y. W, A. Leader, ig) i 

HM. Malcne ‘BirmingHam, Airs. I. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446{ High- Mrs. MEQueen Smith, Praftyille. 
Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, Anniston, | land Avenue, Birmingham, ER - A | 
Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, Mobile, | 3 5% Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, | Secretary df | {Relief Mrs. Wi H. Samford, Montgomery. 
. |. Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir- He il 

Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cut 3 N minghaw. it - Mrs. Jedsle L. Hattimer, Montgomery, 

—— & $20; Thomasville Y. W. A., $2; Selma (14t) W. M, [remem —— ee. 
Ww. M. 0. MOTTO! , $20; Bessemer Li, A. 8, $5; Pratt City v.M.U. | Ye Ww. A. MOTTO: 

fe” hy Clayton St. (Montgomery) W. M. U., $1.05; Bver- They th § be wise shall shins as the bright tyes 
The people that Know their God shall be green Ww. iM; U., $6.60; Jacksen L. A. S., 3%; Forest ness of t ¢ firmament; and (they that turn ; 

strong and do exploits.—Daniel xi, 32, Home L. A. 8, $1.50; Town Creek (Selma Associa- | | many to fighteousness as " stars forever 

tion) L. B. 8,, $2.35; Tuskegee W. M. U,, T0c/| High: | | and, ever.—Danlel 1213. E. 
land Ave, (Montgomery) W. M. U., $3.03: Clanton = pe 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. © Wi M.\U. $5.50; Pleasant Hill L. A. and M, 8. $10, Hoboken churdh (Bethel Association), Soc; Jackkon | 
™ . Total to State Missions, $191.81. Lia | ) A > gh vi ap igi Ww hi By 32: 

e heart of God. longs. for those in| whom He can florala MyU 79; Step =p ngs (Selma As. Aged and Infi ' ; * delight. land upon viol He an depend, Bi bora i ¥ King Wiisters Rivet Fund, sociation) A. td M.*S., $1. Total, $54.50. - 
J 

. Smith. Tuskegee Ww. M. U. T0e; West py vd M. uv) x 3h Support—Oriditkn (1st) W. M. Uy, $10; Pratt cy | : : b., tlle; en [ 50. 1! A. 8, 50c;| Highland Ave. (Montgomery) W. M. U., 
Total to Relief Fund, $12.20. REMINDERS. . : h Bibl Chi $1. 50; Hobokd ‘church (Bethel Association), 10¢; An- 

FE e and Colportage. niston (Parke ‘ Memorial) WwW. M. 8, $10; Avondale 
| Elba WLM, U., $4. 20; Montgdmery (1st). ag ¥ A. y, \ 

The Mission Study tor February Seiters around gg = Total, $7.70. "WM. U, 81; prala W. M. U,, $1. Total, $24.10. 
. ‘Africa. All the world Is noticing Africa. We Bap- J Ek  Btudent—Dothan Y. W. A 36; Hay Minette W. M. 8 p- Howard College. le 

tist women cannot afford to be Tgnorant of condi- Tuskéged W. M. U. $5: Tro Ww. MU. bod U., $1; Thomas¥ille Y. W; A., $5, Total, $12. 

~tiens thery. ment), $20; Marion W hin M.S. iin $1. 80. (eaten: : Bible il of Suhay Sehgal Board, © 
The Bible. Fund, “Miss Salter's salary, and the Orphanage | pee | Dothan Y. WLHA., B0c; Hoboken church (Bethel As- 

“Training School are our special objects for. the Tuskeged w. Mw. ee das (1st) W. M U sogiation), 10¢ Thomasville Y. W. A, bbe; Troy 'W. 
- February offerings, The endowment fund of the MiP MAU, $1; Availdale W, M. U, $1; Jackson L. Al 8, 

every wonian in your church, we can supply you with 

Bd 

‘ help them to make this thank offering. . 

“estly do we hope all the societies will observe the. 

" prepared a leaflet on the subject. 

ES 

XW, 

. societies wil study over these figures and see just 

  

Training School is [the one we would especially em- 

phasizé. Be sure to mark carefully to which depart- 

ment you send, for 'we are giving to the Endowment, 

* Support and Student of the Training School. 

The Week of Prayer literature will be with you 
by the time this reaches you. If you do not receive 

* yours, please det it be known here at the Mission 

Room. it you would like to give an envelope to 

Mintsterial Education. 

fistoy IL. A. $15; Tuskegee W.. M-U., $2. a: 

$19.70, | 
| +1 Alabama W. Mm. u. Expense 'Funa. 
Highland Ave. (Montgomery) WwW. M. U., 

boken ¢hurch | | (Bethel Association), 10c: 

contribution, $3.35; 

tal, $5. 15. 

$1. 
in 

; | Alabama Y. W. A. Expense Fund. 
We owe it [to our friends to 

Most earn- 

a sufficient quantity. 

Y, ww. A. Ste. Total, $3. 

! I Home Missions. 

Bifmihihahn (1st) 1. A., $50; Tallassee W. 
$5; East lake (Rihama), $16; Pratt City L. 
$18; Prichard L. H H.-C. $2; Hoboken 

"(Bethel |Asgociation), $1; Isney W. M, U., $3.50; | 

ford IL. A. and M. S., $2.60; Lafayette W. M. S$, 
Bessemer Li. ‘A. 8., $5; Troy WwW. M. U., $30; 
St. | (Mohtgomery) W. x. $1.05; Jackson) 

$3.86; Tuskegee W. M. U., $1.40; Spring Bank 
tioch  Adsotiation) 1. A. o “sl. 70. Total, $146.11. | 

£0 Mountain Schools. 

Week of Prayer. The Sunbeams have no special 

literature. for this week, but the leaders are asked 

to us the program prepared for them inthe March 

number of Our Mission Fields. 
| Keep your heart and prayers ‘set upon pleat results 

from 'W. M. U, day op March 6. 

Some weeks ago we neglected to mention that at 

the January Execu ive Board meeting it was de- 

cided to set the a of May aside for special effort 

in ‘behalf of the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief 

Fund. ‘Before that time, Mrs. Wilkinson will have 

In thé ‘meantime 

  
  

  

L. iA. gq, 2.65: Tusk ‘W. M. 1. 80 
each s lety is asked to have one member ¢hosen $13. i $ wi HgHegec a hi 

as the one who will take especial interest in this in LH indians: | 

Hl: og 
work in| {her society and chureh. Montgomery (1st) Sunbeams, $3. 0p: Marion | 

L ‘beams, $5. 84; Highland Ave. (Montgomery) 

| FINANCIAL REPORTS. beams, $11 Montevallo Sunbeams, $2; West | 

Er (Bitmingham) Sunbeams, 5c. Total, $12. 64, 
- The figares given below represent only those | 

amounts which have been received here at the Mis- Dothah Y. Ww. A. $10; Grove. Hil Y. wl Ad 

-sion Room or from the State Mission Board from ' 
” iad . ! LH Themadyille Y. WN. A, $4 ‘Total, "$16. 

- January 1, 1910, to February 10. We regret.not hav- Miss Salter. | 

ing Aan itemized report covering the amounts sent to 
Ashland W. M. U., $7; 

the former treasurer. Most sincerely do we hope the $05 1 

Ni : ! 

how weil they have done or how much better they Eo Ho he Mission causés, 

might haye done. Next week we want to publish the i 

totals of the quarterly report ending in January, and i ; Margaret Home: : 

compare this year with last year’s progress. Bay ) inette W. M. U., $2; Dothan Y. W. 
‘Grave Hill} Y. W.| A., 25c; Pratt City L. A. 

State Missions. 
Birmingham (Ist) L A, $50; Dothan Y. W. A Holokeni church (Bethel Association), 5c; 

| Immigrants. 

$243.2 20. 

JS 

. $3; 

Sister Springs (Selma Association) A. and M., $1.50; ville Y. W, A, 50¢; Troy W. M. U, $1; 
Mation W. M. S.. $6.75; Florence L. M .S, $13.26; M. u., $1; Jackson L. A.S., 15¢: Forest Home 

S., $1; Montgomery (1st) 'W. M. U., $25} 
Tallassee we M. U., $5; Furman W. M. and AS, $3; 

Bridgeport R..X., ‘$1; Elba W. M. U, $4.20; Athens 

WwW, M. U., $2; Carlowville W. M. U., $5; Selma (lst) 

A $4. 45; Hoboken church (Bethel Asjoma: 

Anniston (Parker Memorial church) W. 

  

    
   

    

    

  

   
   
   
   

    

kedke Wi I. U., 90. Total, $32.85. 

Training School. 

tion), $1: dovimant Montgomery (1st) Ww. 

      

yh. Total, $15.80. 1 

ji 

3071 Ho- Minette W. M. 

dividual church (Bethel 
J 2%kson L. A. S., 50 cents. 

i 
Montdomery (1st) | Y. w, A, $2.208 | Thomasville W.IM. U., $1; 

MU 
AS, AS. $40.90; 

church Sunbeams (Af 

Clayton Tuscaloosa W. [M; { 

+ A. 8. pan), $5; 

Bast Lake (Ruhama), $10; Birmingham am St.) Association) W. 
Total, 

i i 
- 8 A | [¥1 ! 

Montgomery (first) WAL 
ladjes of Montgomery First churph, | 25. 

y 

Thomas- 
Avon dalg Ww, 

Sister 

"Springs (Selma Association), A. and’ M. S., 2pe; 

4. 50: Cedar. Bluff Y, 

| 

(1st) Wi M. U,, 30¢; Sister Springs 

on) ‘A. an M. 8, 25¢; Florala Ww. mM 

fl | 1.81. Total, $5. 05. 

15¢; Montgom 

{Selma Associ 
' 2b¢; Brown       

  
Linden B. mM 8. jos  Stinbeam Leader, $5. 12: Bay 

U:, $1; Troy W. M, U., $12; Bethel 
intial, W. M, U., $1.35. | 

| : | Foreign Missions. 
Shiloh (Selmg| Assacintion) wi. M.S, $1. 25; Ever: 

green W. M. $.186; Gallion L. A. §,; $4.80; Bermuda 

To- 

Dothan Y. W. A. (Japan), $10; Good- 

water L. A. S., $i; Sylacauga W. M. S., $9.40; Girard 
W.iM. U., $5; West Woodlawn L.. A. and M, |B. $5   

\'s., $24; Hogthside (Birmingham) L. 

fitsview WN , $3; Thomasville 

fen), $5; Yd Ave. (Montgom- 
{Ash- ery) Sunbeams. {Afr ica), $1; Hoboken church (Bdthel 

+ $5; Association), $I i Montevallo Sunbeams (Africa), $2; 
, $15; Wetumpka Y. W. A. (Ja- 

Thode Y. W. A. (Japan), $4; Troy W. 

M. iU., $90; Wesk End (Birmingham) WwW. M. Us. $5; 
Jackson L. A, Bly $7: Welt End (Birmingham) Sun- 

beams rion) Thc; Shades Valley (Birmingham 

|M, U., T0¢; Forest Home L. A. S., 

Talladegp: (18) W.:M. U.,, $10; Southside: (Bir- $2.50; 
mingham) L. Al 8., $47.33; Tuskegee W. M. U,, $2.20; 

hid camp Hill W. ) 

i An- 

a
 

    Wetumpka L.|AllS., $5; Opelika (1st) W. M. U, $35. 

iSun- Total, $361.83, | I 
Sun- : 2 | Miss Kelly. 

End Sefina (1st Wi M. U,, $25; Jacksonville Sunbeams, 
(iontgomers) W. M. U., $5; Mont- 

+ $90; Tuskegee W., M. Up 60c. 
$5; 

gomery (1st) Wy 

52; Total, $65.60. 

Clayton Sil 

I Miss Hartwell. ! 1 [> : 

L., $15: Shades Valley (Birmingham 
M. U.. 65c: Avondale L. A. Ss. $6.25. 

Ensley W. M. 
Association) W.!| 
Total, $21.90. || {| 

: i Mrs. Adams. i : 
M S., $3. 1 z 

AL iso: | | | Miss Miller, | 
' lagen Clayton St. (Mgntgomery) W. M. U., $1.40. # 

as Native Missionary in China. 
Columbia W| M U., $30; Florence L. M. S., $14. 50; 

L. A, Furman W.M, andl A. S., $6.25. Total, $70.75. 
Shristmas Offering. 240 

den (1st) ‘Sunbeams, $4; . Bessemer 

Mpntgomery | (1st) Sunbeams, $3.05. 

hinn Way (Mobile) Y. W. A, $3. 50; 

iE , $5; Gadsden (1st) Y. Ww. A. 
a ] a | 

      
i 

© Abbeville L, 

   

         

‘Africa—Gady 
Sunbeams, $3; 

SH Jepan—Daup 

Tus- 
 ] 
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"ns; lGrave Hm vw. , 88; Selma (18 
$14.50. | | 

Cilia Salion (Selma Assostation) i 

  

      

    

  
no k=l ML 8, $13.05; Boaz w. 

U., $2.50; Troy WwW. M.’ 4d 
$1.20; Gallon L. A. hy $2.50; i 

$10.40; Selma (1st) W, M; U., $25. 50; Gel 
a Hi) 54 Montevallo A. and hy 8. A 

Hs wl , $4; Newton W. M. 
| 1 a, br 8. $125; \ 

. Springs (Selma Association) 1A, and | 

Avondale L.A 

‘Whatley W. M. 5. $2. 50; Livingston W 
Marbury Ww. M. 8. $3.25; Enterprise Ww. 

5 | Li 

     

  

     The Wife. 

| ; he litle Dreams. of Maidenhood- 

| 7h JI put then all away! B 

Lia As tenderly as mothers would 
& If The toys of yesterday, j 

| IW he n little children grew to men,i¢ 

I'oon pverwise for play, 

  

“The little dreams I put abide 
I love them, every one, 

. And yet, sin¢e moonblown buds ml 

Before the noonday sun, 

'1 close them wisgfully away, 

And give. the key to none. 

  

  0 little Dredms of ‘Maidenhood—i} 
"© Lie quietly, nor care 

(If somi¢ day in an idle mopd 

I, searching unaware 8 i 

tl | { Taurough some closed dorner of my 

Ue "|| Should laugh to find you there.; 

  

  

   

ergren w 

      
   

Wand M, i 
ar dur W, 

4 Page for 

st hid 
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; Bermudf)     
: $61 i otrminghar 

Greenville bl Ww 85. 5p Sister 
a 8. $7. 855 

, $18; Avondale Philathe Class) $3. 13% 

   
   

jo 

  
  ~ Theodosia Garrisgn, fin Hamm 

Invalid Husband—Did the doctor say : 

| © all that medicine? 
| | Wifer—Yes, | dear. i : 

Invalid Husband— Why, there's sheugh 
a phen i 

Wife (anixously)—THen you'd better 1 
it, sot. — Tidy Bits. 

bh 

  

"On Living Togather. 

b take 

here! to kill | 

  t take     4] ithe | 

i ; The every«( 

i i all.. We can fiodge the unusual ones 

ought to stand up. to them. 

clean streets and civie righteousness, a 

should vote or w hether iocal foption ig 

we have to live with jour families, qr: our 

or our neighbors in the ‘boarding house q 
ment, 

4 human, we are set daily in human relat 
kind or another, and we have to solve tl 

7 willvnilly, as to: how to make these rel 

g. and gocd—or elde. 
Alas! how oiten we fail! Home ought 

tle heaven on earth. It ean be. It was 1 
But the nv mber of unhappy homes is 
the number of homes not definitely un 
vaguely uncomiortable and unsatisfactory 
beyond compute: ' Yet there dre only tw 

    

    

      

      

      

fail dismally- every day. 

lay probleins_ of life bear hardest | ion us | 

, evn when we Jake It: 
We can keef) out pf the 

conflict between labor and capital, and the fight for ryt Night. 
nd we! need 

not even express an bpinion as to whether | ‘women Venle, 

But | 
: foom-thates, 

' the Apart- ; 
‘or our fellow workers in the office. 

wise. 

Being 

ons of one 
ye problem, 

ations: true 

to be a lit- 

eant| to be. 

pgion ; | ahd      conditions of home happiness, both perf 
at-ahle by and reaspnable human |being. 
and sympathy,” as one wise woman has } 

‘the corner-stones of home,” and any. ho 
built happily upon ‘them: They sound, 
easy. They are simple, but in practjee d 
cause each member of the house 
claim \them| from the rest .of 

: render them to the rest ag 

different matter. —Selediy d. 

   

   

  

    

  

     
   
     

    

    

       

re family 

fin—which 1s 

) ng a Wife. | 
4It is strangefhat 1 dan’t get my wife ta 

clothes,” renfarked Mr.| Bridle in a tone 
“I askeg fier to sew a button on this vest | 
ing a she hasn't touched it.” 

“You asked her!” sald Mr, Norris, 
8hrug of his shoulders. | 

   

    

   
    

Lie 
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d must not only 

ficult, ; bé- 

   
   

  

   

         
   
    

   
   

  

    

    

        

  

   

   

    

] out,’ 

; dear,’ 

fe RA i 

e all of ! 

$10; 
lige W. MU. $2.25: 
jciation), $1; Florence 
LM. 8. $1.75; Auburn _ 

L.iW. C., $10; Newbern 
fville L. A. and M. 8S. 

.» $14.40; Southside 

     

  
  

       

  

    
Sumferville Ww. M. 8. $10;      

  

Athens: W, M. 

: Andalipla Wi 

   
    

    

   

; $1.50) Ensley W. M. 'U,, 

Ul, $19; Ashland W. M. U,, 

1 Memarial w. M8, $31.45;   
  
  

    
    

    

   

  

   

  

       

    

That! 8 fatrl. 

ny, wiat do you he E 

) as 1 do. "Wien [I want a shirt mended, for in- 
il itake it in my ‘hand and hunt up my wife. 

the rag:hag’ (Mrs. ‘Narris? I demand in a 

yoide. EE v 
hat do yon did i rag- bag for? 2 

; hy, 44 

   
    

  

      

she says sus-    
     

   rant! to throw. thls phirt away; i's all worn 

Ler. [18 3 

{ me seo it; she gmianas, 
i pay the garment behind my back, ‘No, my 

‘answer. “There is no use in your attempting 

anything with it.’ + 4 

t me see it,» she réiteratas, 

t it's fall 1 worn out, 1 tell you.’ 

, John ive mpi that shirt!’ she say$ in her 
erempriy tone. © i 
ind oven the garment. 

4 IWY, John Norris)’ &he cries with womanly tri 

| unph ‘this | is a fi petectly good shirt. All it needs 
[i8'+ } i A 

And fren she meds ie " 

£& rd 

“Hut 

| to do! ! 
Hie 

1 IBA 

“INOW 
v 

“1 hs 

  

“A 

it | A JW hm Rimance, 

LW hp who the lovédrs: ?—Romeo ‘and Juliet. 
2, | What Was ‘their holrtshig like >—Midsummer 

Night’ §i Dre ean). 
What Wag her answer to his proposal?—As You 

HH : 

what ‘time of the month were they married? 

§   
At w 

or Whom | [did he buy th, ring?—Merchan of 

- Whi were best | ‘man and aia of Konor? 
Buhl Cleopatra. 

W ho- were the ashe? The Two Gentlemen of 
Verona, 

$= Who gave 
vindsof. 

In| (what! ‘kind of a place did. they vel iamtet 
10. ‘What was er dis ssition like ?—The, Tenipest. 
11. What was his efiief bec upation after marriage? 

- — Taming of the rew. | : : 
12. What catised thelt (frst duarrel?—Much Ado 

—An- 

i. 

toebption ,.. Merry 
5 

the. | - Wives of 

  

   

  

    

    

   

  

      

of conttsnty rove to be.—~Love's 

did lite resemble ?—A 

Taf Errors, : 

‘hat | dig they give ‘each other ?—Measure for 
Gasurcy ‘: 

£16. W hat am Fuldr brought, aboit a reconcilia- 

tion T=Julius Caesar. » : 

bik Ww hai | did their fri 

their married | 

     
      

    

   
   

   

ds say 7—All's well that 

ye Woz a- lady ved s sit 

agn the woman av out 
husband Td sive! you 

     
   
    

    

in a 1é 
al woman came, sm sit] g besi 

pot ‘smoking when 

e him, remarked:       

      

    

      

      

      

  

  

      

     

    
    
   

   

: “Muh, ” he said, 

‘tabther away.” » Pretty 

again: | ¥If you were 
poison.” “Well, ‘mum, n 

   

    

Miss Irwin (Muscle : 

York: AV, M. S., $3.10; Gads- 

ile a 1130) Ww. Mr U. $18.85; Pratt City I. A. S,, - 

| Wives and Sweethearts 

ya Sunday School Class, $1.30; Union Springs W. gi 
.26; Abbeville ‘L:M. Sh M. 8, $70; Dora W. M. U, $2 

$2.50; Olayton St. (Montgomery) W. M. U,;:20c; New. 

Prospect church (Birmingham Association) M. and 

AB. -$..70; Ashford W.-M. 1, 

offering, $549.5 us 

Total to Foreign Mjssion causekR1, 373.86. 

$1 Total Christuias 

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 
  / 

Remember the words of the Lord Jes 818, -how Ho 

sald: “It Is more bie ssed to give than to receive.” — 

Acts xx, 35. 
& « 

  

Mother's Influence, 

By Rev. John C. Gekeler, 

* Mother! How tliat name thrills us. at ‘times. No 
other word in our English language stands for such - 

purity and sweetness, such self-sacrifice and devotion ~ 

as this one word. Mother's influence never dies— 

for good or for ill it lives. 

which recog znizes the worth of mothers: 

not be ‘everywhere, 

The Spaniards also have a proverb: 

mother is worth a-pound of clergy.” 

realize how potent their influence is? 

“God could 
therefore He made mothers.” 

Do our mothers 
“It is related 

“Ad ounce of = - 

There is a Jewish, saying 

0 

that when President Mott, of Union College, at an 

age past ninety. lay sick, he could be hushed to. sleep 

    
      

       

and thus gain the rest sv much needed by a gentle. £ 
patting on the ‘shoulder and the singing of old-time 

lullabies,” Memory made him ‘a child again under 

niother's eare. ” Her influence never dies, A 

How many times has mother’s knee been clild- 

. hoods first altar as there were learned "life's first 

lessons of devotion in lisping the name of God! How 

frequently that memory has kept men true to 

| things in the worid’s onward ‘rush! , 

Abraham Lincoln: is’ credited wits rics: “All 4 
that I am, or hope to be, I owe to) my angel mother.” 
Theer is a scene of his boyhood that should be ¢ 
ished in the memory of loyal Americans. Sag 

Lindl : : vo i 
| 

\ 
Lo 

body of- his, mother had: been laid in her hunilfie  - 
grave without any religious . service, - he .. leariied 
months afterward of an itinerating minister ‘passing 
through a nearby settlement, and set out on foot fo 
bring him to hold a brief service over the grave. Lin-. 
coln seems never to have lost from his life ‘the twa 
powe rful influences shown. in’ this incide nt,’ namely, 2 
love of mother and reverence. for God’ 

The Bible affords ns glimpses of various mothers, 
as of Sarah, mother. of Isaac, the child of promise; 
Rebekali, mother of Esan and Jacoh; ‘Hannah, the | 
mother of Samuel; Whom shé dedicated in childhood | 
to God’ S gervice;_ Lois and Eunice, grandmother and’ 
mother’ of Timothy, who-were commended. by Paul 
for their faith: and Mar ¥. queen of mothers as she 
is of women. What a home was hers, into which she . 
was permitted to receive the Lord and: Master “of 
men! And to ‘be permitted to hear Him call her 
“Mother! ! When she came to realize the meaning 
of all these things which she treasured and pofidered 
in her: heart, was it not reward enough for all the 
pain and suftertng incident to that most marvelous 
experience just to remember; that He had‘called her 
“Mother?” She shaped His life during those plastic 
years of“ childhood. Can her influence during those 
years of waiting in that humble home be measured? 
Mary's San ‘was what He was, humanity speaking, in 
very large part because Mary wds His mother. WwW hat 
a sacred privilege! : LY 

Mother! W hat visions the word calls up in mem- 
ory! . Symbol. of. all that is pure and sweet and ten- 
der in human reiations. Used by Isaiah of old to 
teach men. the undying. love of God. There is no love 
so pure and: constant as, mother love. With child- - 
hood’s sorrows and with) manhood’s cares. there:is 
none half so sympathetic and patient as mother. Her. 

vr 

kiss and caress are possessed with healing balm, as ; 
later her word is filled with the encouragement for 
the weary %oifer. . It is motlier who calls forth all. 
that is best and nobiest, sweetest and purest ‘within“~ 
us. May we be true to the iqeais she has given ug— 
Selected. : 
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On the 
| 
|   
Wing 

    

  

          

  

    | 

"Mobile. 

It is’ simply charming to be fhway, down south in 

Dixie” at’ ‘any time, but -what| a joy when blizzards 

are raging and snow gorges are bursting and the 

‘Horth pole ‘seems to be standing sentinel in every 
‘corner of one's bedchamber, to find ourselves where 

| the | balmy air seeks the cheek with touch as soft as 

velvet, and spring ‘seems just “about to step out, 

+ 

Dryad-like, from the. embrace of those grand old 

trees: 

old city! And the imposing structures and grand- 

ness of the hew buildings! | is. a ‘wonderful com- 

bination of the dear Old South and the the vigorous 

New "South. 

‘The welcome accdrded this| scribe could only be 

. warm ‘und! sincere, coming from the friends who 

+ awaited the incoming train that brought us to this 

“enchanted ground.” In the home of Mrs. McDuffie 
(and the only thing lacking was that, she was away), | 

was fonnd typical Southern hospi tality—and that 

‘tells it all! “Phere could be nothing more suggestive. 

"Tae two sisters who made the home have learned 

“by linheritan¢e just how to make ‘a guest feel as 

though one “of the family.” That iis /the acme of 

4 Hospitatity. 

iE 

| 48   

4 
x 

void :   
i brightest opportunities and ‘prospects. 

“the Association superintendent and the vice-president 

Of course the first thought | was to see the new 

Fast Baptist church. ' It is indeed a: white temple 
of purest. Grecian architecture, and within and  with- 

out ‘is complete. in its entirety. Beautiful for sit ua- 

~ tion it is, and we walked “round about” and “marked 

its walls” and its “bulwarks” and rejoiced with the 

pastor , and the speople that thus completely they 
have “seen ‘the work of their hands established.” | 

« In| the primary department - we found ample mate- 

rial for a Sunbeam-Band and several who would un- 

| dertake. to “feed the lambs,” for His sake, Miss 
Gresham, Miss Kennedy and Mr. Wilson being avail 

able. The young ladies will organize -an auxiliary 

under Miss Mary McDuffie and form a mission study 
class, probably taking’ up e study of Japan. There 

‘have been at times several study classes engaging 
the attention of the missionary spirits abiding here. 

x fina gathering of “those women" who have the 

good | “of the Kingdom-upon their hearts filled the 

Bush. Auditorium (which| ig’ “used | for the Bible 

school work) on’ Sunday afternoon, and this heart 

feels “it was good to hav gen there.” On Monday 

we met the sisters at Crichtodi, over whom our Sister 

Kailin's heart yearns, and these “sat,” we hope, in 

© “the heavenly places.” = T jo young ladies, Miss Edith 

‘ 8coit and Miss Sallie Si mons, were duly elected 

- by the ‘Ladies’ Missionary Society |as leaders, and 

‘the vard was plated unde the | fostering care of the 

Missionary and Aid Society. Mrs. Barbour being its 

‘heloved presidént. The work at Mobile has the a
 
C
a
 

residing among these sisters is no mean advantage. 

: Having enjoyed delightful social hours within the 

“ pastorium,” and “meeting and greeting” thos¢ mel 

in dayes past; and learning, to love those whom we 

. had never before beheld in the flesh, 'we turned away 

with a great wave of thankfulness overflow ing heart 

and soul. 

Taming the face homewards, | we came e agaln to 

Flomaton, | 
where our friend, Mrs. Farris, met us,” with home 

letters longed for, and with the good news that the 

Sunbeam Band, organized a few days previous, had 

bloomed ‘out under the care of the two Sisters 

Bryan, forty strong, Hn Sunday afternoon, and that the 

mission, study class was an \assured fact. How we 

love to have faith strengthened | [by seeing the “works 

. of our. Hands established!” May rare blessings at- 

tend this faithful band of women! Finding a wee 

‘Sunbeam in the keeping of one whom we had met 

in Livingston years ago, as one of ‘Miss Julia Tut- 

‘wiler' girls, and claiming’ it for ‘the Flomaton band, 

i we “pursued our journey” on-to = 

Monroeville, 

to fesetve! at the church warm welcome from Mrs. B, 

5 : 1 : Pinklea and’ her Sunbeam. They have shone for 

  

And the quaintness and beauty of the dear | 

ohr friefids! 

The fact of - 

Wert 

iof children in far away China and Cu 

igladden this: vear the poor African and 

Missionary and Aid Society has as its pr 
a Ww ‘Gilmore, the pastor's wife, and it 
lof congrad ulation to the church that the 

Dy fe synagogue.” It is of inestimable 

re ause : ‘that our people have. not only ai 

n pastor as well,     
lass! 

Alabama Wi, MU? Mrs. W. 3 Mason 

ivears, | S0 that their brightness has caught! the eyes ; 

ba and will | 
Indian, 

esident, Mrs. 
is a matter 

y live ‘ ‘hard 

value to our 

dri gr but 

Aunty we find the sisters eager for a missign study 

{Doest’t that sound like jan awakening in our 

wab unani- 
fnously | lelected leader of the mission| class, and they 

will take “The Uplift of Chinese” as their firdt study. 
firs. Mason was one of the delegates from this soci- 

ty, t 
elma. | 
fir ell: 

i Tol Say that being under the roof of 

  

   

scribe, but poatly 

med | us 

in the growth 

tells how refreshed 

“growth, both 

ga vid high anticipations of pleasure 

F
r
 

“Tunnel Springs, 

  

Wher | tivice before the pleasant, 

“she¢’was by her stay with them. 

in knowledge” 

race, : af the sisterhood, we bent our it 

“homey” | 

together with Mrs. Finklea, to ‘the conv ention at 

They brought back with them the | {coal of 
‘ H 

Mr. and Mrs. | 

‘Bi Finklea was. a rest and great gain ito this | 

“heart: | and 
Rejoicing 

and 

upon 

atmos- 

here, of Mrs. Joe Nettles’ household had encircled 
Ws ,and made us count the whole family of Nettles 

May: their tribe never decrgasel Two 

siveet | young ladies-—teachers in the school jhere— 

epcorted | by William Joe Nettles, Jr. a 
Int little man. ‘met, us at the train, and 
to the new home. so full of comfort ana 

thsy. | 
Hailadeiphia,” the historic church made 
frumpton in"many an association addres 

most gal- 

cartied us 
geri cre 

‘We “stood within the walls” again of “Old 
famious by 

s. We had 

fine attendance of the ladies and a larger fattond- 

ce, leven, of the: voung ladies. Here: 

oo héarts were turned toward-a mission 

and Mrs, Joe Nettles assumes the leader 

chntent of all. They will study “Sungise 

rise Kingdom. " |These Judson girls! W 

again eyes 

study class, 
ship, to the 

in the Sun- 

0 can ¢sti- 

mate ‘their value to our Baptist Zion? The forming’ 

of this thission class among the young v 

some | fof the mothers in Israel will join 

Ww. A The lack of leaders impresses the 

af training your young pe ople from early 

tier « this | work. The 'Sunbeams we found 

all along the way’ '—but they will be ‘ga 

for it: Was promised, and a woman's word 

ds her ond.” Hoping all through our|p 

yomen (and 

impprtance 

years to en: 

“scattered | 

dthered up, 

is as “good 
lgrimage it 

pi b lour good fortune to stop again and again. in 

is food place, we found ourselves at 

Beatrice, 

dad in ihe kindly care of Mrs. Laura A 

who could wish a better fate? Two of 

$unbeaths gave us gr reéting, and a small 

howers, the “sisters gathered together, 

i 

ndress—and 
our | former 

er, but very 

right Sunbeam is radiating happiness in the house-: 

threatening 
and after-   I 

Hold. : Notwit hstanding leaden skies and 

§ 

A wards, the children, church, 
houg th built sometime since. 

in the 
The Sun 

I of | yor e. Mrs. Lata Andress will lead 

lass, y the study 
| ionary | >roblems,” 

§ 

{ 
; 
peal Jenjoythent and profit in 
B 

i 

   

ot we prophecy 

their 

                  

        

      

Soma years; 

Burson, | (who won our whole ‘heart then. 

     

Again we: acknowledged our gratitude 

giency and consecration of the Judson gi 

learned 

donsecrated president. 

dnjoyed 

dong ratijlated ourselves | that 
founted a member thereof! 

: = % 

  
How the hours 

W
T
   

f 

feorganized under the leadership of Mrs, 

: 

the hospitality of this charmed 

we were’ 

sid to us, 

eams were 

Ser and Miss Laura Andress, and will ‘go on ishining 

the imission 

“South America and Its Mis- 

far the class 

ndertaking. 

      

     

        

As! Mrs. 1. 

1. Ivey | lshe reigns in oné of the sweatest of homes 

and ¢alls two of ‘the dearest of little ones Her own. 

for the effi- 

rls when we 

that in our hostess the society had found its & 

sped as we 

circle and 

erstwhile 

ii 

|   

The | 

lovingly i 

theid ranks. 
1 

parse oward anizin Y. } 
dso) is | a preparatory step tows organizigs a «48 to cause {liings to be done. 

Batle Har- 

Liious min ait ASSOCIATION. 

ligkus Ellucation’ Association vis organ- 
ized on Rebruary 12, 1503, at the close of a three 
idays' cont Fention held in Chicago, called to consider 
ithe impro enfons of moral and religious education, 

Its sery, [5 four-fold: Arousing the public mind 
‘to a sensp of the need of | ininel education, and 
‘knowledgd ofithe right methods therein; uniting the 
forces for] re gious "education; promoting investiga- 
tion in religidus education; providing a forum and 
learing hpuse for religious education. 

It now énrells over 2,200 members, inclutting lay 

men, collpge presidents and professors, | pastors, 

teachers and parents; interested in the problem of 

reverent, kcientific, effective character-training. 
; It Roldg egreai conventions and smaller ‘confer. 

ences, publishes annual volumes And a journal, and 

renders /servipe to thousands of || churches, Sunday 
schools, edlleges and individuals, | 

It kngws\nd sectarian lines. It | has no theological 

platform. [Jt | nvites to membership all who synipa- 
thize with ite fpur pose, 

| { Three:Fold Purgote, 

     

  
The thre 

        

   

      

  faid Purpose of the Religious Education 

Association |i 

i. To inspire the adudational forces of our country 

with the rei gious ideal. 

Ta ingnir the religious forces of our country with 

the educatio al ideal. | 

To kéep efore the public mind the ideal of Te- 
ligious gdue tipn; and the, sense of ity need and value. 

* George Al art Coe, Ph.D., LL. Di, professor Unjon 
Theologjeal Peminary, New York, lis president, ana 

I ters ara ‘prominent men in the educa: 
tional, profe fonal and religions wouma. | | 

| The Departments, i 
i For urpo fis of conferences, vestigation, ete. 

ther: are d phrtments as follows: The Council of 

Religious Hd pgation, Universities and Colleges, Theo- 
logical Bemiparies, Churches and Pastors, | Sunday 

$chool and |Teacher Training, Secondary Schools, 
Elementary Public Schools, Fraternal 

Service, (the - thme, Religious Art, Young Peoples’ So- 

dieties, and ¢ Hristian Associ ations. : | 

The) Work of the Association. l 

| Its primar) 
It| acts as a center, 

a forum, a laring house, a bureau of information 

and promotidu in moral and religious education, | 
“It unites ipione comprehensive organization lead- 

eérs and workpts of all ecclesiastical, educational, cul- 

      

   

    

tural aml sodlal organizations who desire fellowship, | 

mutual exchgnge of thought, information and expe- 

rience, and cpioperation in religious education. 

| It maintains (1) executive offices at Chicago, with 
(2) permane exhibit of methods and materialg of 

religious eduehtion: (3) library of reference work, 

text-hooks and special material; (4) a bureau of pro 

motion and infor matiof, answering inquiries on prac- 

tical problems, securing publicity, organizing meet 

ings’ and (5) ‘a secretarial staff, engaged in the di- 

rection and extension of the work of the association. 

It aids colldges, churches, Sunday school and: in- 

stitutions or iddividuals in the solution of their prob- 

lems or ithe improvement of their methods of relig- 

fous education by correspondence and conference, en. 

list'ng the services of many leaders and specialists. 

It superinteads (1) local guilds, conducting classes, 

lecture courses, jrnivestigations, conferences, and | ex- 

hibits; (2) departments, the 

grouped into these seventeen departments, organized 

for investigation and promotion in their special 

fields: 

logical. Seminpries, Churches and Pastors, Sunday 

‘Bchools, Secondary | Schools, lementary Public Schools, 

Foreign Mission Schools, Teacher Training, Chris- 

tian Associations, Young Peoples Societies, the 

Home; Libraries, the Press, Fraternal and Social | 

Service, | Summer Assemblies; Religious Art and 

Music. 
It holds (1) denera conventions. Six artat meet- 

| i SE Lo 
3 i . {ds fl | | fo 

7 Be jo failis i ! $1   

‘and Social ol 

purpose) is not so much to do things 

membership being | 

The Cpuncil, Universities and Colleges, Theo- 
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    ings have been, hed: 

of the world. | (2) | 

at summer assemb) fos and at edn 

tions, Over 200 helf in, 1908. (3) 
  

with, ‘addresses, | | || 
It publishes (1) spe 

     

  

   

    

  

   

  

; Practical Lite, "640 

Education, 525 paged, 

Education, issued mente, oF 

special subjects. M 

than prie-half their former price. 
: The Magazine, Religious Edu 

contains the annual convention addres 
fi experts in religious and mgral edue 

counts of methods arid matetials av al al 
classes, cte. It. is the medium of éx 
formation for all who are Interestd 

religious; edugation. | Subscription : 

bership in Associatioh, $3 per annun 
65 cents. 

Reprints and Pamphld 
Spacial arti¢les arp reprinted fro 

Early in 190% “A Shrvey of Progr 
Albert Cel and “An| Index to All tHe | 

the R. | A” were fssued in pamp 

icky to issie pamphlets containiig BI 

cially valuable practical articles. 
Five large: volunied, containing auth 

ern, sciontific treatment of the most: 

lems pf the home, Sgnday=school, 4: I 

lege, university, church, library | 
, tional agencies. The Complete Inde, jn 

adds to ‘the usefulnesk of these! volumé 4 

1. 500- topics in religious ex Jucation. 

In order to give a wider cirenlatio 
boii the, prices . erin ad ce 

oheha 

Sunday school library. 

bola ani a pecial offer. : 

The five volumes, ¢drriage “prepaid, 
Index and éne | vepr's | gubscription to i 
cation, |inciuding all membership privile 
The Religious Education Association, [78° 
son street,  Ghicpeo. 3 

tion, The Bible| la Pretical Lite, hs 
National Character, ahd find that all 
and addresses well worth Preserving] 

; vahiable as reference works, 

  
        

  

ats of a how it was 

Al month before the time for 

    

   

| It {vas done, of: course. 
| became the general-com- 

{ A supper, for 

selene comuns 

L'$1: The Materi 
Eduneation, 380 uagds, $1; Educatio H 

Chanacter, 318 pages; $1.50. (2) A, 

is - Rein whith i oy ry man 8 
ipa ne | prog 

  

expected to sit at 
   

     

       
mbers rorgivol rate meetings of. the 

- free of charge. THe above books |     

x Hain resolutions be framed; 

ssenting voice. 

resolve to double Ats contr}, 

gin asked on 
   
   

  

  
   

      

   

RS, ac, vi tg forse 
  

the Jugwestion, amending 

¢' ihcreasd in state 

    

   

  

   

  

  

  

ing oe it was found that 

had agreed to 

  

   

    

    

   
      

   

    | joumpent the, young ¥ 

and mission Fate of ‘each church would 
   

    
    

   

  

N. 50 cents for his, Tunich. 
he t ng suggested | At} the appointed time, 

It came to pass 

      

      sk ne the dhurches with the de- 

wching ovely member for a eo      
    

  

[1iberaty purpose of rea 
ei for missions 

He tatis re a A 

  re, L2ei oto ney Separated 

to meet agai 1} on February 20th to 

| ‘ All this was done without 

every clfurch was free to. do 

  

  

   
     

: NOW is the time to get - 1 

your own library, » YO r friend’ 8) | ihe-1 i 

  

   

  

      

    

leven [dream tha such a thing could 
ut) a kick ‘from anyhody ? 

dunte far? The answer is easy: 
athers and laymen, alike, re 

| Betare God for pur Fallurg in the ® past, 

          

      

  

     

    

   f ott 8 son of us, 1 
   

   
     

      

   

    

is s have! been preaching that 
e were powerless to ~organize. 

but aiade no 

   

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
  

ow 

EVERYBODY ¢ sumncioens TO: TH 

  

| i 

Hk By W. ‘B. C. 

Hére| is something from the cute 

which fceurately desctibes the mover 

1d in" Greensbdro 

ithe following to Ll 
which we quote here hecauge it puis i ) 

and what it 

spiipty a gre 

v inspirational | | 

inctigns-—losie 
tive, or judiclal. All e ngelical denon 

tering; but the: 

yntact-—mnot fe 1d 
even co-operation; but! from all, as in jo 

and’ periodicals, benefits were sought. bof 
sion through the! varids dénominatio 
On no ‘other basis could such a meetin 

“Of one recently he 
Biblical Recorder has 

   

  

  

      

   
   
   

  

how the movement wo 

- ““The convention  v 

mass meeting and Dp 

lutely np ecalesiastica 

represented in the ga 
each other was simpl     

fully: held. 

i “The convention en 
layman's day. is at han 

   

  

     

not a mete figurehead 
for 1ong has been not s6'm 
indeed from his own le 

the activities of the chureh life, 
ing up to the ‘fact | that 

Mammon, but we can 
And as never before 

| Hany 

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

dlcates” that the Mil 

% but ' § am sure the 

        

  

  

   

  

army of laymen, with_con- 
rated business sense, are. the Moning work of Jegus, by showing: us that with- 

"out «shedding of blood | there .'fs no remidston / ie 
of sins. “We legrn from John Xi, 30, “When Jesus 
therefore had receive dlthe vineght He said, It is fin- 
ished, and He bowed | | His head and gave up the 
ghost. This is a guarantee that Christ's death was ' 

‘the o objective: sound on which the sins-of men were 
remitted. it is also the agsurance that forgiveness 
of sin is the goal of the life and death of Him ‘whese 
first words from the crass breathed a prayer for the 

- torgiv eness of his. tormenters:’ 

    
   

  

   

  

© afigelization and. it is going 
n to’ a | eloHaus gonsummation. 

gree with h FreBhing heard, nor would 

    

   

  

   

    

  

   
   

    

   

     

  

   

  

   

            
     
   

  

   
   

   

mote than doubled ‘and 

  

   

  

   

  

   
    

; al he akan t potion of an article print- 
astzen the ab] o ite Isspe of h ‘Alabama Baptist: . Not that in the 

was little or nothing in his church for him t oh 
that for whatever reason he was a fd q 1 ater 

          

  

    

        

hat the mission 

es appointed to 
ntion are going 

mem ership, not for for- - 

i the-benevolences of 

sermon:targ, A 

uch emancip tion 
Tey, as emergeng 

   

  

        

            

   
missions and an- 

i 1s impractical. 

      

   
      

“WHAT is MEANT BY FORGIVENESS.” 

  

   

This piece was. given at a B.Y. P. vu. esting of ° 

the Ruhama Baptist’ church, "Eagt Laake, on the even- 

ng of January 23, 1910, by Miss Hattie! ‘Williams. 

b Definition. 

Forgiv eness, like many other ‘words As used to con- = 

vey’ ideas connected with the relations of God. and - 

man. In the Old. Testament we have forgiveness or 

pardon referring either to God's action with regard 

to men or forgiveness extended to men by each other. 

: : Divine and Human, efit 

At a ‘very. early : ‘period in ‘Jewish history some 

sense of the need of the forgiveness of sin by God : 

seems to have been felt. i 2 

The power to’ forgive came to be Jooked ¢ on as in: 7 
herent in God, who not only possessed the authority, 

but loved thns to’ show his mercy. In order,- how: © 

ever, tq obtain this gift a corresponding condition of p 

humiliation and repentance on man’ 's part had to be’. 

“fulfilled, aad without a conscious’ determination of 

the transgressor to amend and turn toward his God’ 

no hope of pardon was held out. On the other hand, 

as soon as men acknowledged theipzerrors and asked 

God to forgive, no a was set to His love in- this LS 

respect. : ¥ 

According to the Lev itical code. when wrong was : 

done between man and man, the first thing. in order 

to divine pardon was restitution, which had to be fol- 

lowed “by a service of atonement: 

Now, we are not surprised to learn that belief in 

the forgiveness of sin was a cardinal article of the 

Jewish faith in the time of Jesus. We have proof 

of this in Luke v, 21. And the Scribes and ‘Pharisees . 

began to reason, saying, W ho-is this which speaketh: 

blasphemies? Who can forgive sins but God alone? 

Nor did the teaching of Jesus in any instant -con- 2 
/flict with the national belief, for according to His 
words the source of all pardon was from the throne 
of God. In Mark Xi, 25,#And when ye stand praying | 
forgive if ye have: aught" against any, that your 
Father also which is Jin heaven may forgive you your 
‘trespasses.”’ And then His appeal on “the cross, 
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what they - 
do.” 

Jt is. true that the San of Man did. have power on 7 
earth to forgive sins. In Mark if, 10, “But that ye 
may “¥now that the Son of Man hath power on earth 
to forgive sins (He saith to the sick of the’ palsy), 
I say unto thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, and o-- . 
thy way into thine house.” as 

How? By Crucifixion. . A 

How can we obtain forgiveness? By a deep .con- 
scionsness’ of guilt, and a feeling of the need of per- 
sonal help, and striving fon a moral likeness between “+7 | 
Ged and man, then ask Jesus to forgive. He hath 
said in John xv, 4 ye ask anything i my Tame 
I will do iL. 

Paul speaks/of the. forgiveness of sin as constitit:" 
ing the redemption of the human race effected by 
the death of Christ through His blogg. zn : 

The epistle of: Hebrews emphasizes this ‘aspect of 

, By’ Loved® 1 | 2 
Love is the only’ true ruler of mankind, and we’ R 

must loy € humanity if we would forgive our enemies. 
Under all’ circumstances -we must love and forgive ; 

- those wha, would do us harm. Luke vi, 27, “But.1 say: 
unto you which Year, Love your enemies, do good to 
them which_hate you.” 

Whatever bel our ‘personal or official relationship, 
it is more noble to, be generous and .charitable top .° 
fallen foe. z Se : 

My young friends, always be forgiving, generous 
and kind to your: cnemies, and when possible give. i) A 
them your hand, restore them ‘to your, confidence. his? 
Especially do His if they repent and confess their =f 
wrong. ! : § = 
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yhoo Se Little Bear. : 
J Taurs Rountree Smith has given us in this Tittle 

book for children something that will be sure to if- 

terest them, for. the text Is entertaining and the 

In it ‘the children will find many | 
has many animal friends, |] | 

The book is pul 

  

pictures original. 

old friends. “Little Bear” 

owls, rabbits, foxes. squirrels, ete. 

lished by: A Flanagan Qompany, Chigago, at ‘30 cent. 

| | Personality and the Christian Ideal. 

Fie By John Wright Buckham, ‘author of “Christ ang 

‘the Kternal Order” -and “Whence Cometh Help.” 
Robert Louis| Stevenson's Will o' the Mill, who, as 

a Idd, so longed to leave the narrow’ valley and se 

the great world, yet never went, used in later life tg 

‘say to those who tried in vain to tempt him dow 

to the plain amd great cities, "W hen I. was a boy 

b wés a bit puzzled, and Sie, knew whether it was 

{ myself er the world that was ‘eyrious and worth   ‘ {looking into; now I know it is myself, and stick tg - 

that” In these days men| are beginning to lool 

- ‘within. Personality is the key to the meaning of 

: 1 man, of nature, and of God, Is the. thesis worked out 

by the author. A strong treatment of a theme. Now 

coming to .the front; written in excellent style and 

interesting to lay as well as clerical readers. The 

author purposes ‘to help to a further understanding 

of personality, espacially in the wealth of its meané 

ing ‘in and for. Christianity. Dr. George A. Gordon 

- writes: “1 have read the ‘greater part of your essay 

- with care, 1 have been prepaned for the appreciation 

x of its value by: the fact that| for many vears persont 

| ality has been to me the key of our world and out 

universe: 

* fHigern ment of ‘the fundamental importance of pers 

sonality, its seif- restraint, its rich treatment, its 

vitality.” : igi 
Bound in cloth, small octavo, 280 pages. Price, 

$1.50 net : postage, 15 cents. The Pilgrim Press, 

Boston, Mass. i i Lilt 

: A Dash at the Pole. 

This is a book of rare humor by William Lyon 

Phelps, whose vogue is great, hot only in New Haven, 

but wherever a Yale man dwells. Ir we remember 

correctly, this young man made literature so Inter 

esting that the older and more serious professors 

raised a kick, that * ‘Billy Phelps” gotithe crowd and 

they couldn't lecture to empty Benches. 

pes 

ean sympathize, i. e., some can.) 

are really funny. A pleasant hour can be put in with 

"this fetcle.. The Ball Publishing Company, Boston, 

Mass, 35 cents. 

. Since writing the above we learn the following: 

Some of the frost of the North Pole seems to at- 

tach itself to everyone associated with polar explora 

First it was Peary; then Cook, and now Pro{ 

At a. red 
tions. 

fessor ‘William Lyon Phelps is the vietim. 

cent meeting of the Louisiana Yale Alumni Associ 

ation the following resolution was adopted with a 

' shout: | i 

Whereas,” One’ William | Lyin’ ‘Phelps has any 

pounced that he has Hate IA Dash at the Pole” 

and, 
 Wheiens. It looks: like a (Cooked-up sthry; and, 

i Whereas, The pole with which said William Lyin 

"is most familiar is the edyard flagstaff; and, 

\.\ | Whereas, The ‘book is| not: bound in Yale blue; 

Whereas, We can prove all we say, be it’ 

! - Resolved, That the Loulgiana Yale Alumni Associ 

ation repudiate ‘William, Lyin’ Phelps ‘and hereby de 

mand the return of all the medals which it had 

awarded him in the @ past; bl Hh 
Hy AEH > A! — i i! iy 

| Historidal Evidence. | 

By thé Rev. H. B. Geprge, M. A. Cloth, T5c. Ox 

ford University Press, New York, 

| The New York Evening Post says: | “As a clear 

well: batanced statement, of the scope and limitationg 
“of eriticisms as applied to historical evidence, it hat 

no superior. 

fessional or amateur, and even historfans of an plde 

\srowth may profit by its perusal.” | 

~~ This book sums up shortly the different sources o 

~~ histori 1 information and the principles that shoul 

guide oh inquirer In | estimating their evideptia 
~vafue, something of firgt importance ta the studen 
‘who wants to get at facts. i \ 

Pl 
“r i { 

  

Its chief excellence seems to me to be its 

\( Preachers i 

The illustrations’ 

andj 

We ¢éan recommend it as the best pose 
+ ‘sible guide for the nasdent historian, whether prok 

of his critical views, but, as he says, “The critical as: 

3 
| } 
1 $ 

  

|“Yes, do you send me a book—not a } bargain 

| book bought from a haberdasher, but a beauti- 

fr book, a| book to ¢aress—peculiar, distinct. 

ivi ’ individual; a book that hath first caught 

your eye and then pleased your faney; writ- 

3 ten by an author with a tender ‘whim, | ;all right 

{put of his heart. We will read it together, in 

i e ‘gloaming, and when 'the gathering dusk 

idoth blur the page, we'll sit with hearts too 

Hult for speech and think it aver.’—Dorothy 

Wordawonh to Coleridge. i 

   

      
  

: Efficiency as a’ Basis for Operation and Wages. | 

i * By Harrington Emerson, 

Me, Emerson's book is not merely the develops 

m en | lof a theory of works management’ it is the, 

stafement of principles ‘applied and results sed 

cu rid in practice. The methods advocated aré being 

used in some of the largest manufacturing and oper 

ating | institntiors in the United States. They: have ( 

‘proven their worth and practically by resultant sav- 

ings: amounting In the aggregate to millipns of dol- 

lars annually, as proved by the balance sheets of: 

corporations making official report of thelr earnings 

and expenses. This volume containg the fullest, and! 

indeed the first, complete statement made of the ele- 

ments of organization, managément and operation 

undir the efficiency or individual- effort system 

The author has achieved national distinction by! 

his widely -noticed work in reorganizing the Santa Fe 

shops’ and his connection in a similar ealacity with] 

the | American Locomotive Company. Hid methods! 

for increasing industrial efficiency have been atten- 

tively examined by interested managers and special-! 

ists! east and weet. de avatom of, wagd. payment, 

haséd on “efficiency” has been the a of® earnest: 

discussion before the great technical societies. There 

is room for efticient workers in all|lines.; The En-, 

gineering Magazine, New York. $2 postpaid. 

  

The Wonder of His Gracious Works. 
By J. Edgar Park. oon Le 

This is an exposition of the Sermon on the Mount. 
No one can have read the author's “Keen Joy. of Lav 

ing or his introduction to the. “Sermon on the 

Monint” in the illuminated edition of this wonderful, 
pasgage, withgut desiring to. read this, larger work, 

written im the same prilliant and incisive! style. It; 

will he especially welcome to the teachers of the!’ 

thing fresh and vigorous for the lessons cally in the. 

coming year; | Mr, Park has the power dr artistic 

{ presentation to a marked degree. [He can] not only! 

paint a picture of the Palestinian life of so! {long ago, 

{ in edlors as. fresh snd glowing| as those of Sorolla, 

i but dgainst the background so skillfully depicted he 

i makes nis characters stand out as living personali- 

ties © His strongest gifts of insight ‘and impgination, 
I however, are primarily directed toward ‘making the 

i figiire of. the great Teacher real and vital $1 net. 

i The Pilgrim Press, Bostcn, Mass. 
  

Il gy The Literary Man's Bible. 

By W. L. Courtney, M. A, LL.D. ! 

perimeit in dissociating, for the moment, the Bible 

from its purely theological aspect. | Instead he treats | 

it 4s ‘a mass’ of pure literature; rearrangingithe most 

: striking passages under the heads of History, Drama; 

Poéury, Pronhecy and the like, and prefading each. 

seleotion by a ‘brief note as to its probable author: 

ship, | The result is an invaluable work for general 

reading which. shbuld be welcomed by students and 
lovers of literature, regardless of creed, ant will be 

found helpful leven where Moulton's works | are in 

ond’s library. iWe cannot follow the author in some 

pedt lof the affair does not possess for. me | as much 

* interest ‘as’ the literary.” 

ter, or learned to misprize its value. T. G. 

- Coy New York. 3. 25 net. 1 i 
|         

  
    

i Rear Admi 

t China; 

Intdrpat ional. Sunday School Lessons desiring some- 

The present author makes a highly interesting ox! 

The authorized version is 

used, He says it js “an hohest attempt to bring the 

Bie back again” to those who have eithér forgot: 
Crowell: hi 

E
E
 

  

i Studies Yor Personal | Workers. | 

subject of personal work on the part of thé Christian 

believer, a and ithe mere fact that they were prepared 

by Howard Agnew Johnston is enough to make them 

worth, while, While the: studies were arranged for 

classes, thay will interest the individual who desires 

to, be | a sofnl- winner, This book ought to be in the 

hands | of Christian; men and women during revival - 

serviced. it can be had in cloth for 66 cents; paper, 

45 cents; special abridged edition, paper, 25 cents. 

Y. M. C Al Press, New York. 

  

With Hans to ‘the Pacific.   
This, is an Interesting and informing story of the. 

battle fleet which sO recently made its famous cruise 

from the Atlantic to the! Pacific, and in fact a 

cruise arouhd the world. The route of the fleet has 

been followgd closely and the skqtches of the life of 

i Robley D, Evans will help to give some 

idea of the personality of “Fighting Bob.” 

the book is primarily written. far boys, we advise 

grown- ps not to finger the book or they will keep 

the young ones, waiting. Books like this appeal to 
all I gentine red -blooded men and boys. A. Flanagan & 

).,. Chicago, 60 cents, and it's well worth it. 

  

| The Famine and Bread. 
This attractive book, by Howard Agnew Johnston, 

with ite beahitiful illastrations; contains an exception- 

ally good ist of stories. A mere mention of the 
headings ought to whet the appetites of all our read- 

ers who love and pray for missions: 

| How a Governor 
Boy's Work for Christ in India; 
ence in Syria; The Bread of Life for Fillpinos; Sol- 

diers of Christ in Jupan; Children of God in Korea; 
Dealing with an Inquirer in Hong Kong; Christians 
earning to Pray in Asia; A Conv arsation (with Hipdu 

Students, And then there are pages of qlestions 

about these! various countries. Try andl see how 

MANY YOu cfr enews and find how little you really’ 
know about! mission lands. This |is n mood book to 
buy. Y.M. OC. "A, Press; New: York, ‘$1. 

The Famine. dn 

  

ol Soils. 
“The principles of soil ‘management, by T. Lyttle 

| ton Lyon, Ph.D., and, Elmer 0) Tippin, B.S. A, pro- 

| fessors of soil technology (a new one on us) in the 

New Ydrk State College of Agriculture | at Cornell 

University, is one of the Rural Text-Book ‘Series 

edited by L. H. Bailey, the recognized expert. In fin- 

gering| this hook, as our éve glanced from page-to 

page noting; the numerous illustrations, the thought 

came, when ‘will our southern farmers begin to ‘in- 

terest themselves in scientific management of their 

farm lands, imany thousands of acres under the old 

plans bel 3 yearly ullowed to become wasted places. 

The day as passed when any" farmer éan turn up 

his nose at ithe boys who come home from agricul- 

tural scioold. Herein our own state, a good Baptist 

brother, Prof. Duggar, (at Auburn, is “doing a great 

work to help the farmers of Alabama to come into 

their own. | We feel confident that any sensible 

farmer who! will | invest $1.75 net In this bok will 

get more thin his money's worth, The baok i 

  

  

Naw York, 
  

I I'S 

13, 1869. she was married to G. W. Waller on De- 

\cember 22. 891. | She. died at her home in Loacha- 

poka January 3, | 11910; 
church ‘whep she was fifteen years old. Inthe death 

of Sister Waller, Lodchapoka church has lost one of 

its most faithful niémbers, the Sunday school one 

of its best teachers, and the W. M. Ul one pf its best 

workers. . May God bless the hereaved husband and 

children, —J P. Hunter. | ; 
i Fi | |   

Althowss Jus official head has been chopped off by 

the president, Gifford Pinchot has not dederted the 

interests of| forests and public lands of the country. 

‘He anngunges that: whether in or out of the govern: 

ment service he will continue to fight for .conserva- 

tion and equal opportunity and oppose whatever hin 

ders cons ryation and promotes goverriment by 

money fox profit. |] 

  

These studies attempt a general survey of the 

While 

in Siam Found Christ; A 
A Railway Experi- 

8 well |’ 

| made, the text is written hy authorities, and the illus- | 

i trations pre ifrom photographs. 

| pany; 

The Macmillan Com- | 

Mis. G. W. ‘Waller was born in Fee county on May 

She joined the Baptist | 
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The American | | woman Is| the Mast “after deprivini her of all Fight} as _& ‘married 

   
              
       
   

  

   

  

      
   

      

     
    

  

    

   

  

  

    

   

    

Creature n World, Says Cr RE ‘woman, it- single, and the owner of property, hie has in or 

The reason (Hat the American wolpan unflagsingly [tT % 41 ,- AEH taxed tier 10 support a goveriment which recogniizes . = * 

te $ up her amus rents of man lies |f] CEE Ein g \y BH her only when her property can be made. Drofaple Te 
PQ ha i § i 3 1 Tae) 3 { 2 | { 

he irestlgssness, pris | Mrs, Wik to it. ; { ! in her energy and he “He has denied her the facilities for obtaining a - argh. 
    

son Woodrow in the Delingator fo In the 

wind plas e, she realizes quitg clearly 4 Y   ‘thorough education, all colleges being closed against, 

he r. 3 . 

Magazines “He has create d a false paiblis sentiment by giving 

to the worid 4 different code of morals for men and  . 
women, by which moral delinquencies which excludé 5 

   

        

         
| what is she to da? Bhe is extrame 

and éxecutive; her honsenold affairs ap 

    

     
   

     

       

  

  

    

       

  

    

   
   

          
       

     
     

      
    

     

i | Wonders of the Mdno-Rail Car. "women from soclety are nat only tolerated, bur * 7: 
ministered, How, ther ; Is she’ to si Percival Gibhai, Writing in the February MeClure's deemed of little accoujit in Iban. Eh Re 

She ¢annot possibly] spend | a morning on the trial) trip et Mr. Jie nnap 's mono- rail car, gives _ «po hae usurped the prerogative of Jehovah: hii: 

garden snipping dead blossoms fron the following ace Fount of jeomg of the problems met coir claining it us his Fight to assign for her a 

finding excitement in turning innu i ea yes fn and’ ‘solved: : i sphere of action, when that belongs to her conscience : Lat 
the quest for a possible slug, after t i “Lubric ation is al vita ’ hare of the machine. Let ,.. +, her God. sy 

ingligh sisters. | i that: fail, ‘and: the axles, riding and red-hot, would jy hag endeavored, in every way that he coula, 

Nejther can she put in her. timq h eat thrash, the white Hpetals of the bearings as a to destroy her confidence fn her own powers, to Jes: 

wonderful blouses and dainty néckwdnr) riand lingeriés knife |goes throdgh butter, kis a thing that has sen her self-respect, and to ‘make her willing to lead: 
i from | (carefully preserved and exquis been forparen by the invbritors to the Inbricaling ap-- 5 gependent and abject life.” ils uals Te oS 

|B of Inge as doves the Frenchwoman. an she of paratys 18 affixed a dénger isignal- that would in- “a Eel 
: © eypy herself brewing, baking, knitth arog stanly w warn the: digit ee i : How Harry Whitney Spent’ His First Long Arctic’ ie 

in imitation of the G ¢rman hausfrai i £ i But says Bre uj an, 4 ond bro Ke dow n, the other . Night. “on a 

The climate, or Werhaps her o V periment, gyrescoye | twoujd Hyld he niet ye could run her . Our camp at Anhotook was established in a minja 

drives her to a display. of ceaseless Af abd, as to a flaing. any way.’ la ; “ture shack, constructed of packing boxes by Dr. Fred: 
she is intensely practical, she. wishes tg eed some ‘Rh BupPC sing tired elctric] apparatus failed?’ sug- :o ick A. ‘Cook, the explorer. This had been his home| 

   

   ‘tangible and definite résult. Sheds dhormoys!y ocot gests a reporter + with vislons; of headlines, perhaps.” during the previpus winter. It was here I spent the 

pied with the machinery of life, and stie| wa the Supposing, the motor driving] the gyroscopes broke: {reine rionths’ of thé long Aretic night, varying the 

wheels to whiz as fast as pessible. | I have jd a down; wh ot then? | 15 tedious eixstence with short sledging journeys dur. 
woman haying hex hair waved and her hands Imani ing moonlit periods, in search of reindeer and bears. 

cured at the sanie time, while | her ecrftaryl read These journeys gave us sufficient exercise to pre- os 

of serve a healtliful condition of -mind and body. : © No, | alpud the cream of Yarious - literary i Ohrnglh for het 
+ 2 i words can adequately describe the awful pall of toa’ : employer's edification. | : le : 

£ v In consequence, she facks greatly i Arctic night. It is unreal amd terrible. ‘The “eon- | 

i “ful charm | of Hesitation, a delicate tinued “darkness brings with it a fearful stillness, 
i ““laferpnde. She lis top ‘assured. She over which seems to hrood impending doom-——some- Ls 

Fi : sittening and ‘mysterious shado thing intangible, *indescribable, uncanny. The only.’ 

sound that ever breaks the quiet is the occasional _ will wear her clothes better [than any w en Sern 
world, so she will be infinitely mare lis thil iwhen cracking of a glacier, with the report of mighty thun- 

re der; startling and unexpected. Intense and severe | | 
ner beloved “culture! becomes same | htegtal part of as the cold /may be, any. active man can stand ‘it i, : _her soul and nat a hanes to Mews 

i weitey | Bi ! without serioug suffering, for that acts only upon the 

she is, this American woman, th physical being, and can be guarded against; but the 
red creature on the fac o of the earth prolonged, sunless night has a dire effect upon the 

-mind, which only’ exe reise and diversion can coun- 
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5G religion with lier never to. sot off the Wi foract: Lo . C atl 
gi the well-tratnea Ameiaan man dutify “hn run ple o days with the mo- It may he Imagined, then, with what thankfulness Ih 

4 any the votive wreath and burns ince Jeford her.) mentim they ors the Inventor, ‘And for We greeted the first hint of dawn, when it finally ap- 
i ‘She never doubts tha} her proper plac! is the ide two or thrpe hajurs, 1 hat ‘4d kedp it upright by itselr, peared, with its siggestion of the blessed light of    

   tal, and she takes ft for granted tha ve fnter ORB [the short track at Gillingham there are no -Jay. At length the sun raised This head above the “° 
ested golely in herself. | 1 & i gradients. 10 show what | [the caric an do in the way of eastern horizon, to instill new Jife and vigor into our 31 : 

climbing, hut 16rd again the inventor is positive. She halftorpid minds and bodiés. With each return he. 
i will rum up x sloje ns stéep ad one in six, he says, &rew bolder, raising his. face higher into the heavens = E 

. It takes not only tesol oil | There {% na reason to doibt him; the fivefoot modell And remaining longer, and then I began to plan my | 1.3 1) t not on edolution but det | “that hd | used to exhibit could elimb much steeper in- hunting trips for musk ox.—F rom. “Huiiting in the 
set| aside unessentials for essentials, vi ng pledsant ‘clines, un along’ a rope stretchbd six feet above the Arctic,” by Harry Whitney: 
fn  agreetine tony Jor the (thins | 1 Ail grove | Lgrounds 5, | OF Jemalp at rést upén it while the rope y 

i There ts ways femation ihe Rnd dil rick 4 E to and, ro. I¢ would «do ail these; things 11 Do You. Love Horticuiture? | tar present ples inkrod ot or read | ) Bnore | is a ah and, for 1 my part, I am willing un you want to read for. horticultural instruction, v: I 
\ i i “Horticulture” provides the best and most advanced '' °° lve ent seagon, white we enjoy id1g lpertients | L information. as to pregress of events and improve- L % Nags the time in hast or trivoloos) 

ments in cultural methods. The leading authority on : 4 e greatest thing af the world ‘ba e he 
I | Any one who contem- be by [those who systemati d' their’ ik, | i h y h ze their wal Kk, lot 

of plates opt any “atid of -the horticultural’ their time. | Men ‘whe have Tet thelr 
world have. dporeciatal the Drécigusni ® ih | id kan Vdmian ‘which appears in the Febril. arts » mdans of livelihood will find in a years, issue 

gardin it as the great quarry out lot wl wv Bave § fan Magazine, fs a List of Grievances, °F Hérticulture ample returns for their investment 
carved reputations or! fortanes, hewn} f Bave dssued hy one of the | da rljest of woman's rights con- of $1. Horticulture: Publishing Company, 11._Hamil- | | 

3 vy 4 3 3 ! ¢ 2 7 + with which to continge other work of ; ¥e ntions in this ¢ ountey. ad as condense d form they On Place, Boston, . Mass. : a ior ol 
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8 _ civilization, k 41 i : gs 34 3 “The faithfulness. witi which you Ad “The ih story of mankind is a 2 history of repeated al The: Unfair Critic. i ied 

snare moment, every little chance to dey op youpselt a '* a Ssurpadions GB the fart of man toward . Mes Humphrey Ward, whose novel, based’ on 

| to your highest possible power, is an tip of igh oe in fret die He Ppablisnmen of American divorce, ie being fead with interest by 
1 the Bort of man or woman’ you will be] the | of} of Hol yranny over 1). Ek : |< divorced Americans, worked hard in the collection, 

man:or woman you ard; it is an evideng the anil Bl 10 : her $0 exercise her in- of. facts during her visit last year. bo 
ity that wins, fot re fragchise. . ’ She worked hard;” said a New York lawyer, “put u 1g LHe 

  

0 subfnit to laws in the abe. didn’t work fairly, She didn’t come ‘here to look - Ma 
pL for truth, yourknow, but to look for sensational things : 

8 which are given that would make interesting reading in a novel. “Mrs. 
Bevudef of men. : Humphrey Ward came fo America prejudiced. : 

jin the eye of the “I know shé was prejudiced. A remark of hers 
: i proved it. At a dinner beforé her researches began 

right in property, even. [-had the honor to sit. beside her, and’ to make con- 
| ve Feation I.said: 

  

| d “Mary Ann Hubble.” | 
I once knew & woman named Mary Anp Hubb 
And this woman always was looking far Et 
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She! wag looking all day from the time sie gof 
To the candlelight holur when she sat don Ita 
She wonld look all around her, and seargh igh | find to} ‘the 

I low 
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ws ot divorce as to what “Don’t you think our Amerjean wom 
; 

en are beau- : Just looking for troliblg where’ ef she Wo tal zo hi proper casks, and in ¢ase of separation, tifully dressed?” ii 43 And you may be sure th ¢ this, Mary Ann Hub ) hip of the (children shall be ‘Yes.’ she admitted in her English drawl, T-wish,” Had Tore than her share of what people ball tr 
| —Deliorah E. Olds, in 8t. Nigh     regardless of the happiness of though, they'd stop thinking that no wardrobe is com- 

Dleted without a divorce suit.’ ; 
“ E ® : eee    
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A serious QUESTION. | 

After Christ arose om the dead He keh P Pel 

this ‘question: “Lovest thou nie? m 

ously asserted that he loved | Christ, and yet; at’ 

time of Christ's tria} by the Jewish authotities, Pet 

deniad Him, He even went 'so far as (to say that 

did not know Christ. 

he did uot really mean what he sald. 

state of ‘terrific embarrassment. 

the question from’ Christ after His resurrection. 

he, after all} really love Ohrist? 

‘he avowed that he did love the Lord. Following 
denial of Christ, ke. had time to soberly think ah 

! himselt and of his real relation to his Lord. 

i honestly and deliberately asked himself as to whethi 

. or not he verily loved Christ. ‘Such selfiexaminati 

he had ne ver before made. ‘Had he been! mistak 

i: 3 thinking that he loved Christ? As he reflectd 

Hn the fact of his, deny ying the Lord, a agestion 

doubt must have presented itself to him, | That a 

; nial appeared to contradict his profession | of love f 
i hrist, 89 Peter must have reasoned, and yet,’ as 1 

ar. ntinued fo, _exaniipe himself, he came to! the co 

“| cluston that he was justified th saying that he neth 

ally did love his 

all surface indi 
of true love for the Lord whom he once denjed. Ax 
he dared to avow_ that fove to Christ when He ask 

him that serious question. | The widely known “Ral 

~ Connor. in his fittle book on The Dawn by (Galile 0 
- gays: “If I bad the onportunity I should like to tal 

“out of my congregation ,and out of other dongreg 
tions, Lalf a dozen men, men Who can think cleaf 

and nractical me an, and ask them, if I dared, Do yd 

really love Christ? I wonder if the thing HY know, 

~ among us. Is bd known? Are there in our Qhirtstia 

churches: jarge’ companies of men and women Wh 

can, with true, full Meaning, say, ong by hip 1 loy 

  

He was inf 

Jess. Christ? Can you say the same thing, ang, give 

Ek proof of it?” | 
  

A GOOD HATER. 
| | 
| | 

Isoit it odd haw 80 many otherwise ehtimab) 

. people seem to/ really pride themselves on being whi 

‘they call "good haters?” They will annou 

Peter had ord : 

We may charitably say. that 

' But he must héar 

tha ||| 
With |ddep oti FL oir 

1! 

3 

pr § |. 

Master. Deep in his heart, far belo 

iin there: were sure prompting 

1 - 

A 
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EDITORIA L. 
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FOR pred 
: ' AND FOREIGN MISSIONS 

FOR ALABAMA. 
a 

We have received to February 12: 

$7 10108 ° 

. 10, 9 

We To] last week only $50.93 for: {Home | 

| Missions and £86 47: for Foreign Misions. 

{ Wa nave half of February, March and: : April, 

i only two and a half months, in which to; round 

| out; the figures for these two boards, 
We gave last year: 

Home Missions. ... 

Foreign: Missions... 

y or 
ome i 
abe a “hr 

b 
53h br : ' For, Home Missions. | 

i. For Foreign Missions. |. 
. + $19, 

26,981.11 

|W, B. C. 
3 

e 
H     
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 TbeercuLosis NOT SUFFICIENTLY TAUGHT 

IN SCHOOLS. 
§ | : { : 

meanite the! 

H 

a instruction cone ning nathr e and 

id methods of prevention of tuberculosis is being given 

h to] loss than 6 per cent of the public gchool: children 

" of the United States, according to a bulletin issued 

e toil ny’ the National Assoclat lon for the Study and 

P tev éntion of Tuberculosis. 

Recept investigation has shown that in dhty nine 
citips, ‘Washington, D. C., Dallas, Tex, Richmond, 
Va. Poughkeepsie, NY. Detroit, Mich , i Malden 

‘Mads. ‘Balem, Mass., Saginaw, Mich., and Knoxville, 

Tdnn. «» are special textbooks being used or lectures 

beitg given about: tuberciilosis.| In three states and 
one] territory, Michigan, Massachusetts, North Caro 

1 Ba ang Porto Hd, Ws Nave been paduad rhanirin 
that instruction about the nature and methods of 

prieyentipn of tuberculosis be given in all public 

sdbbols | In Tennessee, the state department of edu- 

o edtion has requentaq that such instruction be given, 

t ard has fssued circnldars for this purpose, In New 

h Jdrsey and West Virginia walltcards giving; instruc 

vv 

1 

1 

1 

» 

ce wif 
every Indication of pride and Te dr tion are hung in every. sclioolroom and the dttentian 

“love my friends, and I certainly hate my enemies.” of all childrén is ‘called to them, The actual! number 

* off tehildyen, however, who will this ye ar be taught by   It never seemed fo us that this was muy {hing 3 

_ be proud of. No cna deserves’ any credit fof Tovi 

his friend. Who wouldn't Sele Antegest, if nothi 

I ly. 

. else, ‘would lead one to do it, ~And if we are not a 
e ah if 

§ Pd 
|] 

taken, | there! is a good deal said in the Bib 

 Joving one’s ‘enemies, fof ells 

The power to hate does not, ag some peo] 

to ‘think, necessarily imply great strength of charag 

ter. Imbeciles, degenerates and eriminals all hae ot among infants under five years of age,: 

like It: 

memy! fo sdr 

ense dn the census of 1900, it 1s est 

{8 

"this power in ‘a=marked degree. It looks | 

“ taching a good deal of importance to one's e 

hate him. He. may not be warthy of go int 

_ .emotioh. < 

: ‘Hate is. o 

It is the ugliest of all emotions. It makes 

the face’ and gears. on the sou. Let's love 

other. 

4 # 

lines ¢ 

  

PR ESIDENT ROOSEVELT PLEADS FOR THE 
CHILDREN. 

Theodore Roosevelt, when President, fired 

a notable conference at the W hite House ti 

the ¢ subject of “Dependent and Neglected C 

exclaimed In hi: opening address, “There cg 

more Important subject from [the standpoln 

pation than tbat: with which you are to fleal, 
cause,” he went on, ‘when. youl 

dren you are taking éare of th 

and it is incumbent upon every 

“his power to provide for the i 

dren whom aruel misfortune hasshandieapped at tk 

_ avery outset of thelr lives, These werd earne st an 

brief words from our strenuous egeoutive | but n 

_once in the course of his remarks did he so much 

Ming | 
digeu 

n be 1 

t of tk   
  

: vr 

EE A 

1] 

ie seek 

one of the ugliest words in the language. 

iildrens! 

b Rid 

take care’ of |{t®e chi | 

e nation of tomorroy | 

one of us to {do all kn 

nterests of thpse chils 

: thelr tee hers that tuberculosis As a communicable, 

infections disease, and that it can be prevented, will 

ndt| exceed one million, H the state laws requiring 

N sich instruction were strictiy enforced, at least 2,000, 

000] {children would be reached. iE] 

hw hile tuberculosis does not cause as many de: ths 

among gciool children as it does among workingmen 

“the Na- 

. tibn: 1] Association gives some figures to show how 

fous ithe disease is among this class, Hased on 

imated that ne arly 100,- 

000 | childre n now in: school will die of tubérculosis 

bifpre they are eighteen years of age, or thit about 

Pstimating that 
P 

n 6 400 die anpually from this disease, 

‘ong ¢ af onl an average each éhild who dles of tube reulosis has 

A had gly ve ups of schooling, the aggregate logs te the 

équntry in wasted education each year amounts to 

$1, 1 52,000! According to investigations madd in New 

York, Boston and] Stoc “kholm, the percentage of chil: 

dteh who are afflicted with tuberculosis is mudh 
larger than the dénth rate would indicate, 

iThe National Associations for the Study and Prie- 

véngion | lof Tuberculosis declares that there: are two 

wiry s of: checking, the ravi ages of tube reulosis among 

s¢hpol gh! dren. . The first way is to instruet avery 

wihpol éhild about the dangers of the disepse, and 
td show them | how they themselves may sprevent 

tubpreyfosls in thelr homes. The lsecond method 1s 

td establish ope apair schools, for all children wlio 

have tuberculosis jor who are sispeoted casas, segre- 
| eating them from | the healthy vhildren. : : 

Ea 

It 

il 
fl y 

tld resiie ul ‘Taf! has recommended to the Senate 

4 Henry §. Graves, head of the forestry schoof at Yale 

| esis hint at the one giant influence ‘and scourge of Amegi: \v hive rafty, as his choice to succeed Gifford Pine hat, 

can childhood the wide-open gin mill, 

range and power: of whose vidlous a 

lions of our little boys and girls must Hve 

hood and womanneod 
hs 

ert mi 

to ma 

within 1 al | the recantly dismissed chief forester, Mri Graves 

| BE assumed his labors in Washington Feliruary 1. A 

h- bert F. ‘Potter hag been. acting head of the forekt 

: sdryice. g J : :   eat i bmiiiiag iad 

| 
Zhi 

| 

an oratori 

N RELIGIOUS cHARTS, 

The Hole Mission Board has prepared | a series of 
six charts, with explanatory notes, | ‘exhibiting the re- 

ligious: and denominational conditions in different 

sections and ‘in the whole of our dountry. They are. 

printed on heavy bond paper, 18x24 inches, suitable 

for hanging on walls in libraries, Sunday schools, 
mission rooms, ete, and form the basis of profitable 

and interdsting studies. 

‘Wel do lot wonder that there is quite] a general - 
and grow ing demand for these charts, Pastors and 

mission | workers should send fon them. The 25: 

cents we <harged for the set only In part covers the 

cost of producing them. 

‘Send all prders to Baptist Hone Mission Board, 

723 Austell building Atlanta, Ga. | 

ey EDITOR BORROWS MONEY, 

  

Wo! are | lela to Know that Dr. E. E. Falk has at 

last ar range to take his “Eastern tour,” but we fre 

sorry thal ihe will bé compelled to horrow the money 

to pay his expenses, for we know that if Tennessee 
Baptists who owe the Baptist and Refl ector would 
pay their back dues the cultured editor could take 
his lovely ‘wife and ‘manly namesake and Have suffi- 

cleng fun ( even to, “tip” with, We Know that Dr. 

Folk will thardnghly! enjoy his tip and we know that 

the readers 5 of his paper will lenjoy his artigles ahout 

it. The thing we want to know is how an! editor of 

a religious journal ¢ould borrow ehough cash to go 
abroad? | Bro. Folk, give us the name of your friend 

or banker.; We can’t go abroad, | but we can use it at 

home, a 

  

THE LAYMEN'S MOVEMENT. | 
pention of the Laymen's Misstondry Move: 

Alabama, which has brought together so 

many profé sslonal and business men to listen 10 ad. 

_ dresses and confer about methods, was a deelded sue: 
cess, | from tHe Teporis amjdally lewspapers. We 

are glad ib learn that the meeting) Wag net merely 

Sal “fost, ‘but that many! of thé churches 

UAry 300 laties have under its inspirations 

bt and planned for bigger things in’ mis- 

rk. The movement has power {0 it, Read 

what Bro, [Crampton says) |about 1. 
i 

.The cony 

ment for 

and missic 
already mn 

sionary wo 
elsewhere 

  

Marriage’ ala Chinese. 

There wad a brilliant Chinese weddtfig held in 
Ww ashington on: Christmas, the gropm being Henry 

Chang, son; of. Chang Yin Tang, the new Chinese min- 

ister to thé United Btates, and the hride Miss Isabel 

Tong, cnughter of the special envoy sent by China 

to thank; | thig country for giving bagk the Boxer in- 

demiity mbney. The foreign embassies at Ww ashing- 

tan are in law for elgh territory, and| the laws of the 

countries tio which they pertain are regarded as in 

force there. So this. ‘marriage was according to the 

Chinese custom, the young cpuple kneeling on a satin 
carpet: and; offering homage tothe] Supreme Being. 

thelr ancestors and their parents, and being thereby 

made man land wife. ‘Both Mr. and Mrs. Chang are 
highly edugated and apeak English perfectly} 

  

  

henit is filed with love. ‘Hatred is driven 

expulsly ¢ power of a new affection. Love, 

t attribute of God or man, is enthrotied 

a8 been #aid that “love passeth not the 

f cold hate, and Rate Is strange beneath 

love.” It is the love of (hrist that pass 

wledge which relgns in the believer's soul. 

The purd 

out by the 

thé divines 

there, It 

threshold ¢ 

the roof of 

eth all knd 
2 | h 

N HER EPITAPH. 

He sald hg lpved her! 

Then he 1gt her toil, | . 2 

Fry, bake ian stew, stew, bake and broil, 
Mop, scruti and. iron, wash and rake and Hoe, 
Sweep leaves in Fall; in Winter shovel snow, 
Bear seven children, sew and darn and miend, 

Care for his parents | and to neighbors lend 

Whatever minutes she could find betimes— 

Then wher she died he wrote two coupled fhymes 
And on het gravestone had them eatty cut; 

I have them here! They sound all right but-—but— 

“Beloved by me, the. woman 'neath this moss; 

She was | By ‘helpmate, and | mourn her 1088!” 

Fi ~Htestet 
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be with Chtist} 
dear Dr. Cutry 

ized my heart, and 
essed Sabbath 

Ars i           

        
~ which is far i. 

| the grief that 
18 still aching | this 
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3 ime. "Twas | 
8 dren loved thee. { 

with many othe 

| strange —ail chil- rie rf a 

any precious! Jit- pedi? 

tl¢ things, the' little things that Hvei ~— 
on and bless or lives all the way ti 
through. Henge | thy appearing’ ayer{ of 

. gladdened tule pan life of ming. 

Hearing of | the | affliction visited] 
upon and come ti mbide with. me; An | 

after years, thot aids -¢omer again to 
witness for Jesus (When 1 was happy | 
seventeen!) ‘that the will of our. God 
is well with the Nehrt of His chi, 
haying left me - bela without Christ. 

| Never forgotten | wil be the joy of be- | 

ing clasped as fal chid nigain” to thy | 
1 ag child- loving bosom ! -Menély : 

| uh of the wheelchair touched thee | 
“80 | deeply. T ther ministers) of | 

Jods gervice w lat : ‘the time pres- 
! | 

ent who beecam! affected by: thy 
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if debt 4 
we ‘sincere @ jon as to hush phir No bt 

happy greeting with a feeling si 0 a moge 

| In #1 -my affliction thou wast aftiietdd, 1 of 
| ble Hed servant of Christ! Pastor Alabal 

present, he came tg the rescue; we toh. t 

    
    

  

   
    

      

othgr watched us, {through | tears. 
chatted cheerfully whilst thou. and tho 

the Hauld sympathy, ln hw mene artis, | 
‘drew me ap 800 to thy | side, 

  
      

     
    

   

   
    

  

   

    

    

  

    

    

    
   

          

     

  

   
     
      

     

    
     

     

      

    

    

    

   

  
   
   
      

     
        

  

     

  

     
    

    

  

    
      

    

    

    

      

      

        
    

       

       

  

     

        

    
       

   
    

         

     

    

        

     

    
    

     

        
; ollars | heen graciously spent—much : hat 

f it through the Shugytn Boalety, to. 
‘hich thou didst regomimeni my | 

name, Just one little n me; but waft. 
“od on the ambrosial biipeze of heav- | 
enly loye, seemed: to Rave, sped | on 
and. on po that eternity aloe can res 

        

            

   
       

   

fs years 
| magond oo 

      

    

lg rage that th 

rls Se 

t hy knee 1 learned Tntils thén, 

and me—sa 

il, which I la j w 

ters, upol oa 8 } 

Go# bless 

Thre fs 
tor on the Py 

 grhools fhe t 3 

its state thission work {than has i 

a inl the person of Dr. Cramp 

  

ithe 

  

    

    
    

   
   

Lr We pave not’ ‘written uch for your 

And Wha paper of late, because we have, hal   

  

    
         
    

          

thee God this seen fit to answer our pray: 

‘he work has takén on new life. 

   

    

     

   
   

    

    

   
   
   

day, thinking at the | abundance of omptime Sunday school has about dou- 
atitude and love 1 should have writ; Yok, 8. belov ‘bled | tts ‘membership within: the last 

) thee, so lon 3 : me, some hfs five fionthe. | The teachers are doing 

Thou wast my or when a hid, : pain '‘ieathi their} duty; gi the leaders seem to 
out ten years | re, the. first one} @ owing | by | take | much nore interest in God's 

er recognized H loved as pastor, d ving; and- work! Some of those who thought 

that ithey wwre. unable to teach are 

doing first-class | work. = The number 
| present last Sunday was the largest 

in the history of the Sunday school, 

V. | The prayer meeting has been in a 

very low state. 1t seemed for a while 

A8 iti it was about’ to draw {ts last 
breath, 

ful féw have been heard by the. Mas- 
ter, and now 

not neglected las formerly, The mem- 
1 bers Feel that this: service 1s worth 

mue hito them and they are doing their 

“part toward strer ngthening o one another 

he 1 
nd tears wel talk aha 
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candigion of bur | ‘mission ponrdd|” fi hip. i 

; The voung people all along have alprn Our : Dantist Sumday ; oh] bis 
: : shown. much |interest. In “all of the 

hocks “aré dont ting to vatfous’ fide Shui 
church services. ‘They have been the lise in and out of the gtirte.: Let wie 

unite first. of all i posing the ones fipon —— the pastor felt that : 
he cold call to help him in any un- 

he mis hos 
the Sthte } | lon Joard . | deftaKing, and now they have a serv. ate in the south! has! ever ad 

: ice oftheir own, 
faithdsl - Worker at ithe tead HE Mrs) Haines, as lender Bt the "Sun. 

beams; is doing. her part and has each 

a-of ithe 3! litle folks hard at work. 

: When we look at what has been 
aoe We Hank God. When we look 

         

  

    e his Worked Ady and night, 
dmost alone, nd mone. 
Sneie COBH ffon tha    

    
: fore us we feel more than ever our 

  

    
      

     

  

     

  

   
   

  

  
       

   

    
     

    

    

   

    

   

    

  

    
     
   
       

    

   

    

       
        

    

     
   

    

       

   

               
    

   

    

“Ny darling chin lito: fing you thins 1 { make hls neart [i : | depe ndenco upon the Master for help,  happy—and 80 etertu- nll Ww = ang we beg for the. prayers .of the 

Then alta hn | pi iil is | | | 1t has been Huszesten that the ho brithrt, "BL PURSS a OF “gta a ng my ha i thine, wih thst 8 inday shoo ratio: $5,000) for £ op ‘Atammering tongue 1 told thee hd Hataite missions in khe mpnth or Fed. Cai — 
| I doyed to make i pple ‘happy ant Hrudry, 8 12 we ah this, we will simply . FROM FLORENCE. | how Jesus had cq me | 0 me; how I ae: | 10 onrgdutyit hirde resiects, 1. We i — ; cepted Him for. my all in all, with with | relleve tha striin that I on ‘the i Febiniary 3, 1910. halleluiah unspeakahl * No one ever | ktate rétssion| hoard and teaye it frec k 8 Beard Br 5. Barnett—Tle ‘First Bap-. 

: 80 encouraged anothipr in, the Lord o do Botter things’ tise chiireh of Florence {8s “robed in as thou in thy lette 8 to the young tho nlesed ati Sea dhesd” on account of the resigna- soul! of tive often weary, but silent, . owing Ethe stato ‘hoard | ‘tion ang departure of our beloved pas- I guiférer. “Though ghut In, your Heht lbver sd mudh for tor, Di Spencer Tunnell. He was: is shining out,” thou [Wouldst say. And Howed noney ? 2. Sw ith for three years’. and three so I have toiled on. | | i | Lett wi i ogi] In business life we say that Years went by. : rebruhry, 1001, Ho ir 8 youn: feo h ello is a “Thustler” if he “does marked a new ara, n my | life—one 'sominaglonal emer ] Wing 3s’ '} surd oooh, Let us" apply | | thing ‘eminent, began thy remem hel regions training af | ou! yo “this to ‘church life and say, honestly, i brane and loving kindness, whieh | bes tleople Bes: not coysist ajonq in | (truthtully, that Dr. Tunnell is a “hus : gan; aj continual | | fnew friends Houndii, the eit ng*and in exhortif, Kled, add Among the pastors we have 
a —founteen in® one twintysev n The grdatest! at uli th! action fg th : Kijown ; one of the greatest “hustlers” 
that = week and f during the sieht off nction in anbther. 3. We N “We ever saw. Take his last Sabbath first Joor from any every fay a a: Gist tribiite of reset] to in Hiordhce. I do. not know of all of 

| : Hramptén for Mis ond a. fits Jeork tor pe Say, but do know | hi : : the fd zr items: / ia the di £0 Ww, ! ] sf x hi i LY Y i [| Tatight his own senior Bible {i from the earth h ) | ou ard Bhsil1 laid down His elusy at’ Sunday school, 9:30. : 
around my lowly | and+blessed’ his owira, I Ih 'reéfiched a good ‘sermon to a. i be God! —all of tl s they come, | Ee of 3 lasses! of hyindrda Lt congregation at 11 o'clock. ; n our dear Savior’ * It wag. thy? a 4 ag Dig ap) ole a  misdtonaty {i Tadght class and preached in {| work; thy thought ition” other |  cqmmittdo ana) fend _ | #itsshon ‘chapel ‘Sunday afternoon at i thy sym pathy sol || ’ : ‘the Ashcraft Cotton Mills. : i bry iol and His | I: : Attended B. Y. P. U. meeting at ; | | |.In {other bosoms debs Sey th yd have i: 0 Land, without interfering with 

' weet ministries of e for Jasus" . dy premised i | $1R, $35 find | so town free service Jent helping 
: fown , a helping : ake, ven for me h hundreds of Folng to ive mara. 1" : A 

m. 

nothing 

‘services. His: 

Anotiier sermon at 7:30 p. 
hig y's work was ni 
all’ his; Sunday 

die ‘Bare foreful, bearing ‘the | 
rk of iicep study and bristling with 

résh {otiinality and distinct individ. 
ity] Th Old Testament history and 

un- 

  

     
    ard, wh 

  

  { the Stan 
: ord         

   

   

veal the fruits of | kindness’ which were 
shown it. Oh, the precious names 1 
could pan as a heantity) bouquet for 

   
    

  

   

wdrthy 

 priping that Dr. 

 thlstasticy friend 

tf 

    
     

        

  ‘have, never ‘heard his thy ‘of 1 
te Iiterpretation of 

2 

tle that was encouraging to tell. But 

But the prayers of the faith- 

the mid-week meeting: is 

and tuilding up this hour of fellow- 

ati the: {great opportunities that arg be-+ 

Tand prevent fermentation. 
. deliciously flavored ‘with concentrated 4) 

‘well, > 

evaporation, 

“led changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia. 

know what you, ‘dre ‘taking, and the 

fame of these 

Shall, Mich. 

Testament, Dr. Tungell analkes. you tee] 

like the “battle is on right’ now,” And 
vou want to get into. it and ‘do your 1 

part. : : 

“Hurrah for the Sani man, ‘with sun- 4 

shine in ‘his face, Sy : 
And strength to do and will to io 

and courage to take his place.” 

Dr. Funnell is our: "ideal is the manly ? 

ma. ¢ 

"We thank God for his . service in - 

Florence, and pray that he-mayeeyel 

bé brought back to our state for noble 

. service in pur church Yours frater- 

rally, -. HENRY C. GILBERT. | 
in Church Clerk. 

is ‘This Fair? | 
Certain Proof Wil Be Made Thats 

Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets 
Cure Stomach Trouble. - 

> . 34 

A Trial Package Sent Free. : 

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

to give to the system, through the: Aafy 

gestive tract - and “the stomach, the 

necessary: chemicals. not (only to digest | 

160d, but to enrich’ ‘the! fluids of the | 

body 80; that it ‘may no longer suffer 

from dy spepsia or. other stomach trou 

E20 

  

    

ble. : Sir gi 

We will send ‘you a quantity of thess 

“tatdets free, 50 that their power to 

cure may he praven to you. 2 

Tnousands upon:-thousands of peo- 

ple are using these t 
aud cure of every known stomach dis- 

eage. Know what you put -ffito. your 
. stomach, and use discretion in doing 

80," Fs ; ii 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain | 

- fruit and vegetable essences. the pure | 

concentrated tincture of  Hydrastis, 

Golden Seal, which tone u 

strengthen_ the mucous lining of the 

stomach, and increase the flow of gas- 

tric’ and other digestive julces? Lac- 

thse (extracted from milk); -Nux, to 

strengthen the iierves controlijng the 

actioh ‘of the stomach and to cure 
nervous dyspepsid; ‘pure aseptic Pep- 

sin ‘of the highest digestive power and 

approved. by the United, States’ Phiar- : 
. macopoela. ’ ~ 

One of the ablest professors of the 
University of Micliigan recently stated 
thoy this Pepsin was ‘the. only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was abso- 

luiely pure—free.from all animal fm-. 

purities: Bismouth, to absorb gases 

They, are = aw ¥ 

Jamaica Ginger—in 

known gtomach tonic, 

itself a 

Liquid medicines lose their strength 

the longer tliey are kept, through * 

fermentation and chem. | 

Tablets: are recognized as- the only. 

true and logical manner of preserving : 

the Ingredients given above in their ~~. 
fullest strength. 

It "you really doubt the power of ~ 
these tablets, take this advertisement 

to a druggist -and ask ‘his opinion of : i. 
the formula, 1 

It is due your stomach to give it. the 

ing gredients necéssary, to stop its *trou- 

ble. - It costs nothing to try. You - . 

‘tablets prove their. 

value, All druggists sell’ them. Price 

bo cents, ‘Bend us your name and ad- 

dress and ‘we will fend you a frial 

package by ‘mail free: Address F, A. 

Stuart Co, 150 Stuart Building, Mar 

2 

ablets for the aid . |" 

and 
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cow exactly and in 
a rofusion 

   

    

Fifty 
years of 

study and 
- experience 

    

   

   

    

here, Fel 
eed Hh 

request, i 
D. M. FERRY & CO., 

Detroit, Mick. 

  

        Mere you are 

. MR. FARMER 
when you buy & machine for | 

sitting put 

TOMATO, CABBAGE, TOBACC 
Sweet Potata, Onion Slips, Elo 

“Vigou pught to get the best there ia. 

P Bo r 
P the one that puts the plantdown . 
to its p oper depth and given it halt 

Len flap of water or diquid fertilize . 
. right at the Font aul the sco 

the dirt up ardund the plant, a 
done at the one operation, without 
any st joving wantever., Write 
day for price and full particulars, 

_ County Aguney to First Purchaser | 
MASTERS PLANTER CO. 

+. 175 - S0. Water St., Chicago, I} 
i 

| i i vi ! 1 ; SE A i 3 { 5 3 3 H 
: (8 5 3 3 4 . i! 

= SAVINGS BANK 
- Everybody ites to save some 

ft thing for the day of need. 

"Not all succeed. We are here 

to belp | you. You can add- 

any little sum to your Lad 

and’ we 

pay you interest. Our large 

: capital and surplus guaran. 

 '} | tes the safety of your tioney, 

| ‘sad after all, safety ls the 

| ‘main thing. * 

oe MRMINGHAN TRUST & SAVINGS 
o COMPANY 

Hy gupta, «_= $800,000 
: Surplus, - - $380,000 

  

  

  

  

gag   

  

          
count at any ‘time, 

      
  

  

  

  

| Realy Gud Watches | 
BORE men: not “railroad ‘men 

want a railroad watch, high 

wg perfect . timekeeper, a 

| perpetual pride ‘to its owner. .. | 

‘' We have the best known aver! 

| [tise d . movements, 
: A : tL 19-jewel,| 21-jewel, 

24 © °  -} solid, substantial: 
; ail cases. ; 

5 7? ‘Waltham, Elgin, Howard, Ham. | 

5 . : ilton. Our 40 years’ expérignee 

T as watchmaker will help.you to | 

. elect the right watch. Send 

for prices. I 

    
n23-jew é in| 
dyst proof | 

{ : { 

  

  17 Jewel, | ou = 

  | as I Bre R. 

take 

    

Un igrent     

    

ess ' misfortune should 
overthke me, I iexpect annually to 

send the price of the paper as long 
Gowan.’ 

+ hope| no his! fortune’ will overs 

his, goqd brather, y 
pn —— 

(Wi     
Bndlosed flga $2 check for renewal 

to the Alghama Baptist. Please run 
my libel pllto January, 1911, May 

the Lord “bles you and the paper and 
make | it. a till greater blessing to 

the | Baj ptis t| depomination—J. 8. 

Watts, | 
dill 

I UE never hefore preached to 

" peopld wha seem ‘to have no interest 

  C. L. RUTH @ SON 
| JEWELERS-OPTICIANS [| 

hd EsTaABLisHED 1873 ii 

  

     DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  
hd        

  

to help. 

and Bo. 

‘time. 

whitever in| religious Hterature. = I 
am ash: med of myself in that I send 

youl 80 few subscribers. [ ‘would like 

to have the paper: in every some and 

to seq it liberally. supported.————., 

(We know this pastor really wants 

What can we do?) 

  

4 § | 

1 enjoy the |paper very much, for 
it ‘is meat! and drink for me. May 

God Bless | Bro. + Barnett .and family 

R. S.| | Gavin| to live all the 
: May God bless all the 

brothers. -M, A. Gann. 

< (If the delinquents would only pay 
up the paper wold be “meat 

drink to me.") | 
i H | 

Enclosed find postal order for ‘the 

renewal ot my gubseription, 
not as well without the Baptist. I 

hope dou will ‘be successful in col- 

lecting all the | | delinquents, as your 

papeg | His well worth the | money we 

pay for it.! We have had the.paper 

in our family for a number of ‘years 

and I can not do well without iti— 

(Mrs. )| 8 S F Halloway. 

    

I 18 you check for $2-to pay 

my ‘subscription to January 1, 1911. 

Nothide but pure hard = down: negli 

Be to delay till 
now: Twishing the old Alabama Bap- 

tist and  its§ editér an abundant year 
in 1919, 1 4m yours very truly, |W. P. 

Food win. i 

(We ean stand this kind of negli 

gence. The negligence which keeps 

us’ wake at nights comes from those 

_who are over ai year behind,) 
Zi 1 | | : 

You, will find ‘enclosed my check 

tor | $2 to be applied on subscription 

‘to the Alabama Baptist, which I think 

‘is worth its weight in gold, We re- 

gret ob announced that Bro, L. L. 
Gwaltney has resigned his work at 

Prattville and will go to Greenville, 

Ala, We love him very much. —Eu- 

gene Ballard. , 

(Hear what this statesman Says. 

Well, we will. trade a few more copies 

for gold, silver, nickles, | coppers, 

greenliacks; ‘checks,  P. -O. 

press prders; stamps.) 

i 

Letters fo the Editor 

‘most 

yours fra‘emnally, 

our 
ana’ — 

1 can 

orders, ex-| 

: am 

- Sw 
eh   
   

            

      

   
      
        

      

  

   

  

I. love “the Alabama ‘Baptist and 

think every Baptist. family in 

state should subscribe and pay ior it, 

May our Gbd bless and prospdr. you 
for your indefatigable and self sacri 

ficing laboriin giving us the Dest, the 

readable, the most error- XPOS: 

ing and triith- developing papet Ala: 

bama ‘Baptists have had in years.— 

J.B. Cox. | { i 

Enclosed {find check for $3, Which , 
will move my subscription up to July | 

1, 1911. 

have your st: bscriptions expire in the 

middle of the year, but you will ex- 

cuse me for breaking over this time. 
Wishing you assuccessfyl year, i am, 

8. J. Strock. | 
(If any ofie else: wishes to land in 

the middle of the i year on the \same 

terms we will permit it, even: if it 
does disarrange our hooks.) | 

Enclosed blease find $2 to ply for 

my subscription toi the Alabama, Bap- 

tist until January, 1911. 1 have t taken 

the paper for twenty-five years! and 

-hope to take it twenty five mote, [ 

would be lost without it. = a Em- 

‘brey. 

(This Is dhe way we like | te-have 

subscribers féel. He takes it 
and DAYE TOF 1v wun ongave 4. Mod 

1 send check far two dollars, 

newal for my subséription to the Ala. 

bama Baptist. Exduse me' for Iptting 

my time rufi over ‘ten days. | We en- 
joy. the paper very much, and {trust 

that ‘its circulation may be largely in 
creased thi§ year. Best wigheb for 
you and ‘yours afl success for our 

Baptist orgdn.—Mrs.. D. B. Edwards, 

Senior. 3 , 

(This dea ag sister: apologizes for not 

paying in: advance, Wish, some: who 

are in arreats would catch her sifirit ) 

  

Enclosed you. will find cieck for 

$3.50, whieh| you will plesise plate to 

the credit of my father and myself, 
extending oir subgcription to Janu- 

ary, 1911. Iisent you $2 last summer 

to pay my subscription to Jannary, 

1910, and at: ithe same time to extend 

my father's isix months. You put it 

all to my “father's credit and | lett my: 
date just as it was, He had patil his 

up to March 31, and you falldd to 

give him credit for ‘that three! ‘mdnths, | 

So if you will extend my date to Jan: 

uary, 1911, and my father's (Rd T. 

Repves, Tallassee, |Ala.), to January, 

1911, it will be straight and this ¢heck 
covers the price. }f you haye suffer 

ed any uneasiness about the “chink,” 

Just consider it| the penalty fof not 

keeping things | straight. rl i T 

Reeves. t | 

(We. publish the. above as an ex- 

cellent sample df the way tol do; it 1 

your date gats mixed up. Da ndt get 

mad; just | thke time to explain and 

it. will be! remedied. N. B. ~tBoth 
subscriptions are paid ahead.) i 

  

   

      

the , 

anc 

Janta, Ga., 

‘absolutely | 

res 

    

     
   

      

    

     

  

       

        

   

  

   
    

    
    

    

  

   

  

   
   
    
   

  

   

   

  

   

    

    
   

    

   
    
   

  

   
   

    

    

    

    

    

        

   
    
   

      

   
   
    

  

       

    

  

    
        
      
    
     

       

        
    
    
       
     

        

      

        
    

  

               

Pr. J; W. Blosser, whose Nikenoss 
appears above, is| well-known through. 

L: know : you don't like to |_out the country because of his re. 
markable success in the treatment of 
catarrh, deafness, bronchitisand asthma. it 

He has discovered a -megthod = of i 

trating these diseases ‘which is ‘dif 
ferent from all others, both in method 
and - effect. It, is not a spray. or 

atomizer, douche, salve, ‘cream nor in- 
haler. It “opens up’’ "ahd | cleans out | 
thé head, nose, tliroat and lungs, then {ed 
stops the nasal discharge and spitting, i 

permanently. heals the diseased Li 
membranes, | 

Any sufferer may have |a demonstra- | | | © 
tioh of what this remedy will do by | 9 
sending name and addréss to. Dr. Y 
W: Blosser, 204) Walton Street, At- 

who will send a five days’ 
and an illustrated ‘hooklet, 
free, | | Those who have 

availed themselves of this free offer | 
have been ssurprised ati the pléasing - 
and wonderful effect of the remedy, 
The full treatment is, not expensive; 

[) 

  

treat ment 

  

  

LJ ® aid Sit 
women : 

» va bh [pris SB ir 
tions as | wl to ne os. 

(J 1 eh EEE Ry og ot 'y. 

amination. 

ALON TE Fc 
y). | 

Pabisececsntdanstl’ lain sealed EAvelops. 
PERRY, “Box $12, Long Beach, GAbs 

circulars, | book, 

P Rotary Sab Save 
. Printforothers, 

t. All easy, rules sen 
hetory hg 
PE, p to. 

Press Co., on, Ct. 

Fish Bite + 
use MAGIC FISH LURE. Pent Fish Bait 
ever discovered. Writé to-day and get » 
hig La help int roduce iti Agents wanted, 

Gregory, Dept. & Bt. Lquis, Mo 

OFFER YOU A peor 
w want 250 én right awn 

y good haney Shoo to 5 0a a anys 

  
  

      

  oly, Sithous € 

wes. 5. Mo N. | N. 
      

  

    

like hungty 
Jolves, an 

   
  

  

aon accord- 

ry shined froma 
outfits, ete, All free, To da SUN 
W. Adams Street, Dept. boss, Soni; 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

  

  

  

Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Behools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is ta submit thelr 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled, 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want, No charge to schools. 

Good -teachers should write for eircy 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 
minha, Als. | : v 
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      Because of those ugly, gri ly, gray hairs. Use “LA © 

  

| You Look Prema 
EOLE™ HA 

5 

$ ’ $1.00, retalls’         
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home Hedtment khown for nearly 
| all diseases.’ If req tires no dieting, 
doping, exercige or faith. Man 

| woman or child nay use it with equa 
| success regardlpss of ‘age, location, 

| nationality or | climate. Simply 

|| Nature does allithe healing. | 

It i is Safe, ‘Sure and Easy 
  

|| The Oxygenatdr is Nature's own, | 
| hand lifted against human ills, Its 

i 3 that of oxygen alane. 
hs | Nature’ 8 life giving; cleansing, dis 

| ease destroying ‘oxygen performs 
marvels when | dgiven the proper 
chance. The Okygenator, draws |it 
into the body through 3,000, 000 pores 

in such quantity fs to burn up all dis- 
ease germs, Re {begins instantly. 

What Oxygen Ddes : 
, is Nature's Bame, used to con: 

  

   

  

    

treatment | 

  

    

: sume all [the impurities, disease 

8 | germs. and wadte matter in the 
3 blood. While it masters disease 

vr ihinres healthy 
Wire builds ust 

| with ease it ney    

   
   

     

    
    

      

   
   

uy dot pr 
body to take in? 

| | lsompletely| pave tt 

health. wil 

“1 the Oxy; 
These are’ 1 

record of sd 
i [1 pus - recoverids 

fevers have 
ina few m 

| group reliev 
rheumatism) 

There are tecords | of: one case of 
Pellagra, for which noother remedy 
is known, totally routed in hott 

“order. And thes aré only a few 
instances from many hundreds, 

Tell | About Your Case | 
And you will hear lot cases perhaps 
exactly parallel to! yours which have 
completely r redovdred through the 
uge of the Oxygehator, the! treat- 
ment of lowest cbst inthe world 

and absolute] y harmle 88, ] 

Send for onr HR 

Ar icrinbics the 
mode oxygen | ita 

  

  

  

  

    
  

ly 11a rated Go page bok ih 
colors: ¥ Oxypathy; Nitute's Royal Rpad to Health” 
Yours far the asking   8 

Agencies Alost Everywhere 

The Oxygenator Co, 
101 Pearl St, Buffalo, N. Yi ‘u. s. Al 

| In the prineip nd Fitica or 

AMERICA CANA DA 

  
  

  

jd | tha 

| The Oxygeratpr i or en : 

| buckle twp small elastic bands ‘and ot ’ 

    

  

cast gut in a few days, | 

: wpe ks. Bro. 

ENGL AND MEX. 100 

la, Feb. a 

bi i have § ne: of tHe tat | 

I gragious mbt at batomite ehuraty 

n any respects, in fhe history of 

noble and loyal church, | 
Bio. 'W, KR our great ave HY A 

||ist, Seame to on the tourth Sunday 
{lin Panuary &nd acheql two ser mons 

  
   

  

  

      

   
      
  

   
     
   

  

    

  

   

Jeacl day ul 1 the, fifty Sunday. Te 

say ghat he § implicitly an d: 

lipowsn is a: mild; way ‘gt ail the   
|| tacth and {he great nh 

| Wanile vel ad ho gre ¢ Yogatheriss 
: . thee wi a groat| and: 

last fh : AREY TINECY 
i ni ight a de or intrest | Was manifest in: 

levers one present Bro.! Ray preactivl; 

on 4. iving! at the last service, andi 
Hust he fore the clase of the service hat 

|nskadl how many wonld give | them! 

{elvis wholly info the! Lord's: yok 

\shoudd fhe way he opened for. the bit 

  

    

  

        
   

    
   

    
   

   
       

  

    
   

    
    
   young Wweman ofiéred the mselves|| for. 

‘the Work, i 

It Wea Bro. ‘Ray's { sixtn revival! Meet: 

ing th that church; In the! 

of hig 

    
3 

      

  

and. Bare each tinge he cames to them; 

gud &    

   
They | gave him! the 

hig tifie that ol ‘have ever 

to any ene at any 4 time, and dig: 

gladly. © But: listen; | They not ° 

give him mire! 

glve n, bt when he ‘made n pen 

1d (13 Wilh A C “8 hasaabie ih aunt dni me nie oy n 

eculipr way Inia it upan | [thelr Hearts, 
hie 5 (0 

th in 

z 

Asal 
    

  

    
   

   
        

  

  

hey were alpeudy] paying $12 per 

month ; 
| Now, | brothar pastors, | ou all an.       

  

rejoicd with me oyer | [this featur 

the mgeting. “Get | | Bro. | Ray to game. 

1 th your!  chuieh and truly ‘the Lord 
rill bel there. A. €. YEARGAN, 

[Brats Pataite, Ala 

d of | 

EE
 
a
 

  

FA abo WAY ro START OFF. 

Uihed an aceunt of the dedication, of 
olir 

whicir CH a thing of ‘heauty! On! ithe 

evening of the day of | Addiction, : 

      

Mass, ihe: gan | nl lirotractéd, medting| 

Wicker ‘was a pastor in 
IItimdre wher I was pastor theras so 

hit heiwi as no FJ ranger to me, though 

had never hegrd him in if meeting, 

Was bg no means disappointed in| ithe 

Hetvice fe rendre id, thongh after hears 

Tl 18 hing preach I was sarprised and) |     FARM SEEDS 
| + Write Vineyard’ Farm, (Grifin, |Ga.. for scription i etc, of cork Improved co ton saad, oe A fi and! Apple oats These are well known, and recommended 1 By the different state expefiment farms, as the Best on ithe market, | We plant no other &nd gin np ‘other and - ve our own machinery to keep them pute. The Gov- ernment hag bought large quantities from us for distri. © (bution! which proves the character bf our Product, 

1 Cotton seed $1. oats $1, 
Karin, Ga, [Qridna Aled p 
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    ompiy: 
RN, cook's iSoy Beans, Bronze © 
ONE BETTER turkeys, Hetetord bull 

“Sale April 2ist. Every tari er ad Stockman sheuld 
“Write fof valisable circular, | LAMBERT 8TOCK & 
5 EED FAR . Darlington, Wilcox Goi, Ala. 

Eczema? Use Tetterine, 
“I have been troubled Erzema on 

he face for nearly tu 
8 of Tetter) 
oap has en 1 

n not A] too much for In 
Myricks, Mass. Mrs. 8 

Tetterlne_ cures Fezema, Randrust, Itch, ; 
ng Piles, Ring Worm 
calp and. Skin  Digeage. 
etterine fin 25¢. 

mall rect from The sh 
nah 
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praise.” 
A. Haskins, 
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iggists, or by 
ne Ce, Savan-| 

    

ery 34 pet 8 bu. f, oi by, " ¢ 

J al rdsult bt the 

   
     

  

   

    

   

   
   

  

} ufdred; additions to] ofr! church as:.n 

®anlt of the méeting. We had Athy 

i 1 aad} Ons to] the chureh; ‘which iB. 

] umbes fora’ alt dhurch a 

        

  

   

        

   

  

    

   
esting Bri Wieken 

, 4 strpue recon yery. original 

  

     

  

        

  

   

  

   

  

   
    

   
   

      

   

ing. He is 
sli ger, hi and His wite 

; 2d her with good! ‘effect. | 

5 ne of the safest land m, 

tnt I know, ad ‘hig wite Is! 

hn 

    

      

. dnd two young men and one noble 

early p: wit 
ministfy he was its pastor tare ol ! 

years and the pdeple love him’more 

nef | handsome House | of worship, : 

gblist XT. Ww ickdr, of Kast: Northfield, 

with us, which continued; for thigee 

v 

Igrige st. 

“than they! had, £ 

foeeded in. getting them ta more =| 

duble the pastor's salary. and | 

| 

| Deans Bro. Barnett—You have | puah- ti 

now kokifig forward with joy & ; 

{ful ahticipatigns when he 8h: 111 dome | 2 

  

  

   
   

   

  

-piakes a dessertof 
and endless possibilities. 

. ‘Dainty, Wholesome, Economical. 

  

Fach package of Crystal Gelafine fhe above Taluk 
Bi EFI. : 

guarant od od 
Aeron | (3454) tsendfousfor 

Sample 
Packate. | 
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SCHOOL DESKS 2 AND SCHOO 
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0PEM SEATING   

£ SLARANTLE 4 BLO . 
BIRMINO NAM fy YEATIONAL EXCHANGE (0 7% 

3 ut 5 be 
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ap] ofhted tha wa did ngt! have 3 an E 
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[PROGRESSIVE FARMERS 
Begin now to stud: thet land 
for next year’s crop. For12 

years we have experimented 
and tested" ‘different ¢ crops all 
over 'Alabama, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Tennessee and Lou- 
‘isiana, keeping careful account . 
of results in order to help the | 

| farmer secure best - results and 
‘to perfect our brands for use 
| in these states. Sern 
| This information i is at’ Tyour 

service. | Write us your needs.     

puts eR, % 

E COMPANY: 

: rn. | 

’ . Hil 1 RES 
3 / od % 

SUPPLIES 2 

  

  

   
   

  

   
   

    
   
    

        

          

       

      

    

   
   
    
     



          
      

      

ON YOUR er] 
  

  

The statement of Decem- 
ber 31, 1909, compared with 
that of December 31, 1908, 

| shows that the Jefferson 
1 County Building & Loan As- 

sociation gained $140,000.00 

in assets during the year 
1909. oe 4% Lo 

© WRITE FOR STATEMENT 
If you have surplus or idle 

money lon which you would 

like to get 3 per cent every 

six months, this statement 

will interest you. 

  

  

  

| Jefterson County Building 
| & Loan Association 
i | A 21st Street, Birmingham, Aa. 

F. M. Jackson, Pres. 

iW, H. Woolverton, Att'y. 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mer. 

-'W. A. Pattillo, Secretary. 

~ F\ F, Putman, Treasurer.       

  

  

A NEW ‘BOOK 

f BAPTIST PRINCIPLES. 

Letters from a Father to His Son. 

| (By E. H. Folk, D. D.) 

Cloth, sma. 

| 

308 Pages. 
Prepaid. 

|: 

Subjects ot the Letters: 
Introduétion 

1. Loyalty|to God's’ 
- 2. Individualism 

3. Religious Liberty 
' | 4, Separation of Church and State 57 

5. A Spiritual Religion 
6. Regeneration 
7. Regeneration 

Membership 
8. Salvation , by . Grace Through. 

Faith | 122 
9. Salvation’ by Grace Through 

Faith, Not of Works. ........ 129 

10. Salvation by Grace . Through 
Faith, Not of Baptism 39 

11. Faith and Works... 
12. Baptism—Its Form, What the 

a Bible Says 56 
13. Baptism—Its Form, What 

cholars Say. aed .164 

14. Baptism—Its Design. biins .181 

15. Baptism—Is It in Order to Sal- 
vation? 186 

16. Baptism—Its Design, "Passages 
: of Scripture .: 192 

17. Baptism—TIts Design, Other Pas- 

sages of Scripture. . 199 

18. Believer's Baptism 
. The Lord’s Supper 

. Congregationalism 

. Church Independence and In- 
terdependence 

. Baptists in History 
. Baptist Martyrs .... 

{. Some Prominent Baptists. . 275 

, Baptist Hymn Writers......... 1280 

. Baptist Growth . 1292 

‘Many a| father will wish his ‘boy to 

read these letters as his own message 

to his el ld. They are thoroughly 

good, 

Word. . 

{ 
4 = 

Price, $1.00,” 

249 | 

THE | MORAL PROBLEM OF THE 
! | CHILDREN.” 

ppb 

The | mort condition of the children 
lin the public schools is one of the 
imost |diffichiit problems of the pres: 
lent ddy. We know that the situation 
‘calls fon aption, .but when ‘we think 
of attbmptihg to cppe with it we are 

{almost parilyzed at the magnitude of 

the task. || : 
| "New York ("ity has made a begin: 
ming, and it has sgemed to be a step 

in the right direction that might well 

be followed by every’ town, city and 
hamlet in @ur broad land. # Through 

the legture | fund of the American So- 

ciety of Sanitary and. Moral Prophy- 

laxis jwho i furnished the lecturers, 

  
and the sug¢cessful work of the par} 

ents’ theetings committee of the Pub- ~ 

lic Edgcation Association in arignzing | 

nieelings, twenty lectures were given 

to the mothers of (the children in as 

many ot the cityls 

They - here, theld on the East 

among ithe poor and ignorant ,and they 

‘were held upon {he West Side, among 

‘the wdalthy | and cultured, but every- 

where the rdception of the instruction 

was thie same. 

, some way and| at some time, felt the 

necessity of giving their children some- 
thing that ‘Would protect them from 

the cdntamination of the impure 

words, |: the | flirect evil teachings, of 

chance] companions; but they had not 

; known | ‘what | isteps to take. They felt 

powerlgss in the face of What seemed 

to them a tdrrible necessity. 
To have’ sqmeone come to them who 

net onlly urged upon them the neces- 

| sity of protecting their children, but 

‘who brought] to them a practical an- 

swer to the great ‘question of what 
wonld be a wise and adequate protec: 

tion, whs to earn their outspoken and 

undying gratitude. 

This } never- falling attitude of the 

“mothers whd' heard these talks was 
convinding pirbof that this first step 

towardithe | lsblution of the moral prob 

lems presented by the school children 

was the righf step. The mathers were 

ready and éager 

along this lite. | 

Not levery| town is supplied with 
funds fo pay for lectures along this 
line; possibly mot in every city could 
be foupd lecturers able or willing to 
present; this felicate subject, 
necessity exists everywhere. Every: 
where | children are in danger, moth- 

ers need awdkening and instruction. 

© It whs to meet this universal need 
that Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapmak 
Nationgl Superintendent of Purity for 

the Woman's Christian | Temperance 

Union,/i issued her little book, “The 

Moral ff Problem of the Children,” 

which | lcontatns, with additional mate- 

rial, the lectyre ‘she has given so many 

times before the mothers of the pub-| 

lie schipol children of New York City. 

Mothets everywhere will 

book mnjost inspiring, for in it is given 
the ° 

to thelllittle child, and those who find 
it helpful for themselves can lend it-to 
other mothers. School teachers who 

have been wondering what they can 

do to ghange the unhealthy mental at- 

mosphere in! which so médny of their 

children ‘seem to live, can call the 

mothefs together and read to them se- 
lected portions of this book. Moth- 

ers’ clubs can read it in thelr meet- 
: 

public schools, | 

These meetings ranged in size from 
sixty to over five ‘hundred “mothers. | 

Side, | 

The mothers had, in - 

  

  

Full Seon ols to Cover Ca 
ing the Treatment and Care of the 
Eye and Ear— SEND FOR AT 
ONCE — USE ‘THE COUP IN. 

My bok is handsomely bound in cloth 
and cohtains 160 Hages of most Valuable 
information. | 
Tha book tells how to test and pare for 

- ‘the ey8 and ear. An illustrated ghart of 
the eye is shown, and methods foritesting 
the eyd are given; also the proper infor- 
matiah, for the care and gure of éye dis- 
eases 18 suggested. 

  

gael part of the ear is illustrat gd with | 
fptures, Causes and forms pf«deaf-   

| pess are explained and remedies suggested. 
| Instyuckions aregiven how totest thie hear. 

ing, how to know whether you are suffer | 
ing from any trouble with the ear, or may | 

tened with such trouble. us you 
instructions in the use of 4 series 
which will énable you, if you have 
bles, to deeide the amount & d la aca 
he detect in your hearing, #nd ¢an 

therefore take proves measures for relief. 
You ger vm waite stsbummt a 

pense to yourself, | L Fill out ThE oon 
coupon. vith your name and ad- | 

ress, Cut out the: coupon, send | f 
{t withoug delay. 

(REMENRER. Lgl bry 
OOK NOW. 

F. a4g. OURTS, 0. 

Azuma Sige. 

  
      
Te OME THIS 

F. GEO. CURTS, 582 Gumbey ma, 
Dear Sir: Send 

for which 1 am 

NAME oi chsnnsh had ioholbrnsnereaash oe susnonsndton 

VERY PERSON should possess a gen: 
eral knowledge of the form: tion of the 

eye and ear, and understand 
how to treat and care far them, | 

Only a 
Limited it 
Edition 

on Hand 

Get Your 
_Book | 

Now. 
WRITE TODAY 

If You Know of a Friend Afflicted 
With Eye or Ear Tréubles, Send 
for My Book So He or She May Be 
Benefited by the Information’ It 
Contains, [ 4 

The facts I present are the result of per 
sonal contact with thousands of the most 
complex derangements of | ithe eye, ear, 

nosa and throat. If you know of a friend 
who! is afflicted, recommend my book. | 

I want my book to spread the glad news, 

that. there is help | for those threatened | 
with blindness and deafness, and the! 

knowledge ‘containdd in my book, if fm-| 
parted to those so afilicted. may be the! 
mens of restoring them to Healthful sight! 
and héaring. I impose! no obligations, I| 
ask Bo favors. I simply want interested | 
people to get my book. | It . free. Write 
for if TODAY 

COUPON + MAILIT AT ONCE 

~y Kansas City, Mo. § 
poup Free Book on on Bre vw Bar gpa: 

  

      

  

Steet or BID, «oo obanssrsnsess JST Sls a en 

  

for. enlightenment ~ 

But the | 

Don’t Réb Your Blood. 
The! Creator {ntended whdat bread to be thao “Staff of Life," but 

bleaching and adulteration have made it difficult for you to, iget a pure 

and honést flour. 

a ‘cre amy white” color, 

| Bewarg of fhe ‘dead white, bleached flours. Demand 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
is. rich in gluten and thinrefore 

{your blobd demands. 

dance of] gluten in flour make baking | 

treamy white in color. 

Don’ t rdb it by gv ing it starch instead, 

Gluten is hat: 

An abun- 

easy, gives a | delicious flavor 

land makes hread; cake and ples that are lighter and more beautiful in 

color thin you can possibly bake from hleached flours. 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the’ famots Blue 

Gragh Region: of Kentucky; the finest, wheat lands in the world.” © | 

| Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

" "The i lue Grass Millers’ 

Write for “A Few Famous Repeipts by an Old Kentucky Cooks” It’s free. 

  

  

find this 

‘story of life’! as it may be told) 

  

Draughon’ Ss   
POSITIONS. ~Dranughoh gives contract Sickest 

by $300,000 capital, and a chain of 30 colleges, to 
Ny positions, or refund tuition. 

BOOKKEEPING. ~Draughon’s cop 
  

copyrightet and 
improved methids enfbles on to learn more in three 4 Rg. 

Rrethids 3 iH BRAuakoN's bute cova. months than they could otherwise in six 1g 
HI HEHE 

HIRE 

Business College. | 
More Alabama bankers endorse DRAUGHON’ S than endorse all 

other Business Colleges COMBINED. 

SHORTHAND. —Abaut 75 perioknt, of the offical 
court reporters write the system | [Praughon teactes 

2 because they know jt is the best. 

Ne vacation. Enter Any time, © We also teach by 

Free catalo 

amtgomery, Ala.   
  

ig 

6 11     
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      women’ 8 mda ————— Sn oe 

{tt gopd ditect N 3 IU. wan : ¥ AR. nd bei ne | ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist i rouge intohest in piirtty work and to ? : ; wits TE 
nstmict thdke who are ready to learn: © § | | 7 
{Kor & copy send|20 cents to Mes. Rose 
ponds {Chapméy, $01 West One 
1 {Hun ar iid NI ity: Sheth stron; Ne Ww 5 

     
  

    WE would be Oia of your personal acquain- 
tance—because- we know you would i 

   
    

  

This valuable med- | | 1 ork City & 1 © | preciate us as much as we would you, ioal book tells buf} [HOT 1 ER : fu I plain, . sim HY ha | | Weare trying, and very suceessfully. to run a 
losis ean va ured BesbLiTiIgns bap paaTH oF BRO. “1 © | Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 

row { i 32) | it yd know of ay | Fo wepitum. | 1} © | first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- one sufferin To 4 on ; 3 { 1 ~ i } Tubrculonis Cie | : UL} | | | ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i in our 
piace, Brosepiit ||} wrens, fn Fil nine wast our | |] great warehouse and stock rooms. 

ing trouble, or are youg- Heavenly Father| has seen me gall ; : 
ioved, thibbook wilinelp § 1}   wi Your a pute. Even if youdre i 4 ‘6mi‘the harvest field an | from 

¢ advanced stage of ‘the disease and fee re a > Mis advanced on, this Book wil! show vou § || IPvedtiones Bur brother in Christ)! 
Bow others b huacuted ag afer all iw i McCollum; therefore, = 
re 3S ¢ ‘na tr ale an the, i HE < 
Pe thelr case hofpdless. : {fi ii Wess the Alabama students of the 

-\}] We put prices on our merchandise that have 
. | no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

in Alabama. 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of; 

helpers, are striving as we are, to render Peasant 
“and quick service. 

  
   

  

  i t Y 1 ; 
Water Street, [K phkeriian Company; Souttsrn Riptist | Mgolbgical Semina- 

they will gladly send you the boo by res il | ry rdolve: | | 
tur mail free, and’ plso a generous supply § | i 

he New Tr free, for 1. Fhat we | eXtetia | our hadrfelt 

       

  

      

oh want ever ufferer to A this         
  

    

    

   

  

    

  

    
i Ee ny ind [18 'mpdthy ta the bereaved family fand | We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 

1 enviae of your dite. | | hey | pray ras the Gofl of grace may us- ; We fill orders sent us by mail on the same | 
rr] i gl I in het hour of broare- , | day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 

| CAN BANGER be CURED? Bi LES. hit a ony lof thdse resomutions | | | give back your money, and take back the goods. 
We .want every min and woman fn | fot set 10 vis famity apd tg the Ala b 1 will You Write us and id us? 

the United States to know what we [Pima Baptist AREER 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu | | & | JeNy VANDIVE R} 

| gors and Chronic’ Sores without the | § | oi1| ANDERSON, [i 1 
Eo of the knife or X-ray and are en: |. | /. : - FRANK M. IPURSER, | IER | | 

a sed by the Senate and leglalature | : Bs La i { i 
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r
m
,
     : { ) : : | committe: 

of Virginia. AEE IA : 8 8 IR maa, ALA. 
We guarantee our cures. Physicians | 

  

treated free. | BATTER. THAN SRANKING. 
ea ree. : !   

  

  

| Spanking dbes not cure children of. ° ” g : = = 

THE KELLAM HosmiTAL, | lhedwegting. Thera is a iconstitutional 
Be fl 3 - | pause for thi troubley Mrs. M| Sui. 
; eT w. Main Bt. Ld Richmond, Va. t ners, Box en | South Bend, Ind., will : [I l D H | H K 0 R Y B | A N 0 

vd re || bend ffee to @n) mother her success 
] i " § | ful-homge treatment, with full instruc 

i i | || tons. Send nd, fio mane. but, Write. hen 

i i trouble you in . | 2] EAS [ER PES wR Dent plaid tha | chia) Means Honesty and Strength in e | ||| The chfinces fire iti can't help|it, This : 
|| treatmént also clires adults and ‘aged: BE 
1 eople Zroubldd with dripe difficulties it] CE 

| 
| 
{ 
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{|| by day zor night. : x | FERTILIZE 
: 

“GIFT HrioRs || NoTice To NON- RESIDENTS, a 
R | 

  | 1 hg A Boog i Fort the quiet houp | "No mol | lsultable :i'Iihe St4 te of Alabama, | Bi i 1 3 i 

ho old rn able] Rift cd be found Tor} JoffeEson Ceunty, | || itl it | oi RO . GT LYE . 3 older] | peanle 1 poh : ; g ; Th : 
i pry ult for 1 vehy diy Livibg. Malt z It I! hameery—Cire uit Gott of etter. ard rey y€a rs experience 1S Ebiel 1h. Babcock. $1 nd il ; gon County. 2-1 F “Inthe Light lof the King'stCounten i) Minnié Stover vs. | Toll 5 i i FH = ance. | A. M. ". Duoprdell £1.23 net Eh olbiert Stowe, i h k f 

) The Love W ‘ateh, William y Allen f =| iIn thi cause it] being | made toiap-. § #1 S own in cvery sac 0 guano : Koleht. ai incloned § jn uvelope Soc fl be ar -tosthe Judge lof this Court; in NE 
; 3 pL yy (3 on * % y 

&e Along the - Pligrimage. 26¢ net ; post tgrm tinge, by affidavit: af: J. M. Rug- 
Et pald, | BO¢.   “| 2 Tolbert Stovery {Si a nen-fesi- 

CARDS | dut ofthe State pf Algbama and: his 
The | Faster gpason . rin 8 | ito | our © le wit de ie ne on, ov | iene“ wakoo torsion ang | 4 It i Is NO guess work, but care- 

E remember A" prefty theus hit, mes ¥ R e ve Af sald af: : { 
Esage’ | (of spring.. {in | artisfle || de Hain thefdefendant, Tolbdrt| Stover; is 
Eslgns, Will be found: anfong gir choice ver thegage ofl 21 yveark! it is thdre: i ho full; wel b 1 € Line of ‘cards and; fost feards. i Dainty fote ordee d that pul Blidation be made <i ; y : ighed, scientifically 

[ia tot eamyininagt, that thede. [1 | that ooes out from our factory. endant pe 

a
 

ferosses| flowers, Easter] emblems from i 4 t 
i fil cent up ta 75 cents eadh. Special as i He Aj ihama Bae 8 ager 2 E 1 ti Bsoriment for Sunday! schbols,, plished: in thé city o irmingham, 8 iM di di f h hi h- 
LB  Out-of town customers| may send) us Al bama,§ once a8 week! for four con gs (RE Xe 1ngre lents 0 t ¢ 1g iB the amount | they! desire jto spand, and NE   Bindicate the number of [greeting cards Bedutiva Weeks, requiring him, the sald 

wanted, anda pareful selectiont willl be Topibert For “tol answer (ar demur 
made dnd forwarded We’ g@arantee 19 the biRl of camplaint in this | cause | il Ii cst class, SO that all plant food j i ntisfaction.   
        

  

        

  

  
  

  
  

  

                

  

        
  

    

   

  
  
  

            

  

      
  

       

Ii Wy | the th dag ¢f Mareh; 1910; or |} & : | BOOKLETS Fils ir r A. \ day# therefom: a decree If 1S available \ F. very aamir. repteth with buedror | M0 conf@so. may be taken against lt Sil : ’ : thoughts. Iustrated in| bright] ¢olors, ME ie . in i] io itd ; B6 cents to cents, | This 3r& day of: Flebrua 1910) - Ly (TTY [bie sed aay ofiFebruaty toto) Ask your dealer for them. . AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY Ahdge Tefith Judicial | Circuit of| Ala (aL 
: 170121703 Chestnut Street: : | b3 HA, | : PHILADELPHIA JINbw, th refore, : “pursuant to sald or iol JH 60 dep he NATIONAL FERTILIZER co L —— 1] Tol} Stover is irediired to an . 3 * 'sWee or dalur to the bill bf dom laint || 

: : 
o; enjoy reading the doar old Ala: in Tins of Buse by the 14th! dan of i ~ NASHVILLE, TENN.. x: a Baptist so much. {It is always Maréh, 1018, or after| thirty! 'days theres . 

li welcome visitor in! our home, | will fom: a ddree pro (confe BS : {may be 4 Si # - re : : 
se by| wishing you and ‘yours a ‘4KE 2 agaifst him; | EER nd this 3rdfay of Fe elirtary, 1910, LI} O ND A I LA q | bh: 3 hig Prosperous new year, | WRALTE ROK, M¢ADORY, Ii TF U 

: i J i | elle) ald : Clerk anit Rekister. TEE I (| | i Ake 4 Lit bA Shel, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE. cure for the | hi - : tobaceq habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00. di atl TSawten Si ihoat of Minery, if ROSE. DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala. sf = ff N | The Only mit pery School in the South. } 
y Nd i : ; either al} branches o Millinery § coesstully. Thorobaly ehutpped. E  — Bd > a om nt ins structi [End rad HHA = — Ee a i and ieafing liners 1 Fao. For Fol Hiatrach abaog od Fl EY = 4 FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND HP 

on gn i information ress > j.1 | 2 eal | To 3 oe HEE b Miss iS SAWTELL, : Ho 2 Whiteharl st. dh | i 337 paniciian lands, gear  Splendia schools and railroad - facilities. Near Anniston and WIE Ll a Lan A. GAs || Hi | EN, 1208 Noble. St, Awinton, Ala., or 504 Broad st, Sudsdon, Ala. ; : TE 3 Sl 1 ig | 13 j i BL a A : 8 | Hl : a A    
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i WEDDING 
| 100 etgraved, $8.75 up. 

"Send. for o out booklet 

| | hymn books. 

| Misery i in Head 
“I"had misery in'my head, was ir- 

ritable— ~wrefched, A drugRist recom- 
mended Dr. Miles’ Nervine, From 
dhe first 1 improved, and I con- 
tinued until I was entirely well, 
again.” MISS VIOLA BAKER, 

Orange, Texas. 

+ If you are subject to headache, 
backache, neuralgia, épilepsy, weak 
stomach—the chances are your nerv- 
ous system is run down. All the 

“organs get their: energy from: the 
nerves, and when {they are out of 
order, it 1s because you lack nerve’ 
force. 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
‘restores nervous energy and conse- 
quently strengthén the action of the 
organs. . & 

| [The [first bottle will benefit; If not, 
your druggist will return your money. 

| de 

en BELLS URCH & SCHOOL 
atalog Free. 

Fs BELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE MICHIGAN. 
Bpseial discount to to readers of this publication. 

> RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
faeach to! nto Fide and exhibit 
LE PERLE EE Bley rll, Write for 

M wp cial offer, 
8 ¢ Ship on Approval without a 

RY us posh 10DAYS REE TRIAL 
Kh and pay freiyhtoh very bicyele, 

FACTORY" ‘PRICES on bieyeles, 
tires and sundries, Donotbuy until you 

receive’ our catalogs and loin. our unhen d of prices 
and marvelous special off rT, Tip &, coaster brake rear 
READS lames, grndricg Bal pric 
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dont, M. 295, Chigago, HI, 

a” Pe PENA BO CURE NO PAY 
SUNG Wier wun dx 3 ol do DOS 
pay © ar small professional fee 
fiom red and satisfied. Garmane 

Inefituie, V1 Grand Ave.Kansas Clty, Mo. 

INVITATIONS. 
best style, fine paper f| 
Af you mention this paper in 

ordering, will allow 25¢c discount. | RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING + 2007 Third 2 etue, Birmingham, Alabama, 

Wedding Etiquette. ” 
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100| printed, 

  

  

  

Address 

©. B. LONG, Nurseryman 
Box 184, Montgomery, ‘Ala. 

| 
a     

  

  

  

ONLICE OTHER BXLa 
| SrEETES iad bor 208 

CHURCH BREE 
Tus, 

Fr: Bell Foundry LCA 
  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Free sample to churches and Bun 
day schools” contemplating ordering 

.dofrsed by our denominational leaders 

| Address Rav I A lee Glenco, Ky. 

BELLS. 
Soe! Soa 2ney Churd and School Be 

o. The C.8, BELL CO “ulin 

  

  

Mrs. Winslow’ $ Soothing Sver 
| Has been used for over SIXTY FIVE YHARS by MIL- 
LIONS of MOTHERS. for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHIN hgh he SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; 
cy RES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIAR- 
RHEA. Sold by Drugirists in'eve ry part of the worid, 
Be wi are and ask for “Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind, Twenty-five cents = bottle, 

¥ Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Aet, June 30th, 
al kl Number 10s. AN © 
Rb. Lo 

| posisibil itles pi it. 

tin a hurry 

r $3.75. 

- the local situation. 

Lasting Hymns are in- 

with PERFECT SUCCESS. It S8OUTHES 

AND WELL TELED 

  

Excelsior Steam 

im i Laundry 
  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors © 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

| Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O~>-ca Customer 
Always a Customer 

vo GIVE US A TRIAL 

i : 

Mor ad Ave. --- - - Birmingham, A. 
Xs 

CPAsStors rej 

nv 
| 

° 
A ‘MID-YEAR ASSOCIATIONAL 

| CONFERENCE. 
— a — 

The Bait ist | Association has great 
To have! the rep- 

hd pastors of. every: 

a year to strike, 

resentatives a 

chiireh present) once 

hands with each other ahd enjoy the! 

goad fellpwship and hear the repre- 

sentatives of qur. denominational in- 
terests is sit nply glorious. * ‘But often 

one is disap pointed at hearing so lit- 

tle lof the loc al work of the associa- 

tion ‘This is dvershadowed and neg- 

lected by {what peems to be the larger 

/intdrests. || To ‘femedy the difficulty, 

several plans, have been suggested. 

Extending | the /time one day longer 
has! be¢ n Jpetsted upon but general 

ly t s i8i fajlure. This strenuous 

age iin wi Te h we live finds everybody 

Mdderatorgs, clerks and 

delegates plan to he at home, or far 
on their way home, ithe second night. 

Some have provosed to limit the 

speeches of the brethren representing 

the general interests. In fact, the 

leaders in! som of the assoclations 

have seenjed 50 unfriendly to the 

representatives pf [the general inter 

ests that said representatives do not 
enjoy their visits to these bodies and 
often avoid, then}. But, as a general 

rule, | the Visit ing brethren are hear- 

tily received and are thoroughly en: 

joyed and | gre giyen all the time they 

wish. | ? 

Angther plan suggested lis to ¢ut 

  

“out the redding | of the letters, boil 
the . down the, and 

speeches. 

All of these plans fail, for when 
the time comes to break up, the meet: 

ing practicplly pfijourns itself by. the 

embers, With or without permission 

| reports limit 

        

of the moderatdr, ahsenting them- 

selves. It lis now proposed to have 

a mid-year asspeiational conference, 

witli ho set speephes, and no formal 

progrdam; (but| for| the sole purpose of 

waving a! Heart lo -heart talk about 

Tw 9 of the ge have been held. One 

at Brewton for Escambia county -and 

one in Mobile for Baldwin and Mo- 

bile dounties, Both meetings were 

gotte mn up on | short notice. Escambia 

county. is veny' ong, east and west, 

probally the lengith is three times its 

Muth of Jo he territory is still 

covered by! pine | forests, Of course 

the churches | are . much | scattered. 

Not allarge delegation c¢dn be gath- 

ered at ‘the annual meetings, so there 

      
width. 

Ya adored : 
“is ‘but little enthusiasm in. the 

churches. Brewtpn church at the 

county’ seat iy qujte-a strong hody of 

Baptists. 

wealthy 

They -h 

mémpberghip 

O  hreacher, Bro, WwW. M, 

sides the "Brewtop 

J.| E.. Holl} Bt L. 

and J. W. (Wheeler are the 

who live in erritory. 

ave a good house, a 

and a 

pastor, Brethren 

Taylor, J. E. Deer 

pastors 

  

J 
Out lof the | ely hteen churches all 

were heard fron Some ‘were pastor: 

less: dthers gor] yusly handicapped. . 

Some have ho Sdnday schools. : Two 

wirt | regular collections, for 

and another is just introdue- 
449 were 80 

  wlssions 

Brethren ing the 

   much with the meeting, 

er of the same 

at another point) 

le 45 an- 

before the year is 

Bay 16 ot thd | 143 yen said about this: 

am in favor of | ithe churches. in the 

towns dnd cities re] jeasing their pas- 

tors to £0 oijt i assist: these needy 

fields as they ha opportunity. This 

  

   

strong. 

Murray. Be- 

kind will’ be held 
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 ] absolutely depend on 

  
|[gractiers | ‘when 

| where you will, 
Jol is only one way 
by which you can | 

ods 
i 
{ 
i 
| 
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their | freshness and 

goodness and that | is 

  

  
! Bf (Never, old in bu) 

n NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY | 
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The mere m xing of materials to ob 
tain analysis requires no special know- 
ledge.. The Kr of a fertilizer liés in 
the source from which the plant food 
is obtained. 

i Each ingredient | in Royster goods is 
selected with a view of supplying the 
‘plant from sprouting until harvest. The: 
“plant is not overfed at one time and 
starved at another. Twenty-five years 
Sxperignce goes with every ba ag. 
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§ EGISTERED 
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Sold by reliable dealers throughout 
the South. 

o> 0 > 00> 
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| eo rE TATE VIGOR. 4 O allin of 3 n an ressin | Bone Polling Va Makes Hair casing 
8 

I Doesn not Color the Hair 
] of fdachers - Water, Perfume: me. Ask yout you YE doctor bis opinion. f ‘such 5 a haie pre “preparadon 

i to ‘Biir_ the. a : 
| 3 I sehégl lines | 

At many doctors, as wé have travel- 
ed a great deal insearch of health, yet 
received but Uttle [benefit and got . i i E 

: better. ili i erechtive | ; ‘committee, ot the & aN | 

5: 3 “Four vonths lato I commenced © : Bu: mba Adspeiation will soon have 8 

“with them until | they | are! ‘on their 

nd move on | ito another neigh. 
       
     
   

      
   

        

    

  

     

   

    

    

    

   

      

    

  

    

    
      

    
   

          

      

  

   

  

  
              

   
  

  

    

  

    

i H 5 4 7 i use iCardui, and since then have been ia nfepting | perfget plans. i dB i S Zl 

§  steaany tmproying all the time. 1am i 5 5 iwiigle | = (A 
A now 46 years old, and ‘am in better gf gall : i [ 

health than I have been in 20 years, (FIFfH SUNDAY PREACHERS AND 8 AN ’ ; 
and [ give Carfluf the credit for it.” 1 DEAGONS! MEETING. | | ), 

Cardut has been known, during the “11 be . fifth unin preachers! and | \ 
past 50 years, as a reliable, effective teachhs’ meting | met with Pleasant : ) < : 
remedy, for tho ailments becullar 14 Grove church Saturday morning, Jans ; ) 

omen. itn pure niovicatng | EER COR er aban | IND SN 0 
veg table ingredients, having a special; boliithl ex: exorbises | Were donduktid y = k 

curative effect on the female system, Rev. {WV. F. Grice,” ‘reading the 17t nh F- de LE | oy 
Cardul has beep fotnd to relieve pain Shaner of Job, Sermon by Rey. Dr.| | 3 ie % 

.and restore disordered | [functions to 1. # | Smithy whighi was strong and : 
Best, | jolpfil I On win ‘needs [were 

  

   
The Rural Mail Comes Once a Day Y A at youre fll} don't walt until sou talkeflion by: Rev. W. | Api nq, 

  

  
    

   

   

  

    

   
   

   

  

   
    

  

  

      

      
        

  

have suffered for years before taking Rev. iB. 0. Y al of'q orl i Bl F a Lr Cardul to relieve you. Isnt it your { Onfithe arrigal of our chairman; Bio. g HE TELEPHONE keeps you in touch with “U duty to spare yourself this pain? Get W | L4H McGeel the bady was organized, g i : 
Cardii at once.; Al Telisble druggists Hiro. ii L. MeGee being elected ¢hair- 2 Ny ; neighbors, friends and the city every Minute tl 

| voll I ilo j KF. Grice clerk. | Ad- Mi of every day. Progressive farmers through- Lo 
i Woy 1 3) $ 

= | i : % the taken wnifl fl out the Southjare installing telephones in their Crile | | “Eveping Session. ] \ homes and connecting with the Bell System. The "ho 
m mnie met promptly at 1 . B | cost is low; the service 1s satisfactory. : io i} prayer. Al | ; : Ea 

subject, The | © M7 Write today to the ‘nearest Bell Telephone Bin 5 ‘or 1s a wis { a iH gi | i wie 35 fo (he a Gible, which 1 | Manager for pamphlet, or address i ge 
| rot ¢ure gone ead 4 Vow or 4 | : IE IESE i fs aie heads one time. | Mondy back | itll Cc . nde] for fall the" & WW Farmers’ Line Department : hn they fail. fir oh : to state the UTHERN ELEP AND TELEGRAP Ls Price. 10 and P5c at ail druggists : d i 50 BELL T HONE g o. | orb malt on receipt of price. | {tol ad evangblibt 3 | 19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 3 coLLier pRua ico, | || to nds, of the Jud-- © i : | Birmingham, | Alabama. . soh mofint Hiedged 

{ake | | | al. :       

    

     
   

      

  

  

fade Py Bales of Cotton 
With Only One Mule 

Read in our Farmers’ Year Book or Almanac for. 
1910 how a planter in Terrell County, Oeore, 
mdde ‘41 bales ‘of cotton with only one’ plow, a 
‘record breaking yield, and he had a nine weeks’ 

| idrought—the worst in years. His. gross income was = § 
: $2, 98. 47 for this crop. You can do it too Lat 

| 1910, by the ‘Honorable S. E. Greene, | | Hy By Usiig } «ti 
| Judge of the ‘Probate Court of Jeftar- | li Vi Hy bs Son county, notice is hereby given 2 fi i H i 1 Si -C Ii 0 id hat all persons having claims against aly vas Ain ide far may : r inia aro ina : hf ald estate will be; required to present 6s ] BE | KF 111 (7 : ; 

"the same| within the time allowed by | and 32 was Hedge d, making the] total i fx ¥ erti 1Zers } 6-1 
amc IEA (" : 

os 

aw, .or that the same will be barred. | : | liberally, combined with careful seed. sélection, thorough | DORA SCHIMMEL, Fi 8 Atlill obclock | very able | Lang the Iti t d f A k f ili d | | bos) Exdcutrix: a EE strug vel fermon’* “was delivered hy i cultiva lon, and a air Cason, 5 your erty izes ris Ca Rev. |i. ® Goble. Fo = for er this free book, or write’ us for one. Be rai i A Horrible Death Resord. S| ok ped WL. McGee invited! as many sure you h ul home only Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers h Hardly a day ds cold to atte nil the next: meeting, "SALES OFFICES: 
and urged that all churches in the Jud- i Richmond, Va. Atlanta, Ga. ILE Ri he m, so: A S480 ifition de nd dele yates. i 25 Mail us this Coupon Norfolk, Va. Savannah, Ga. | 

reve 3 : : : ] to: Pure. Every | hiding Rot pon + The deine. w ay Ee by SiS, : esponsibility In the medical ¢are of the 4... 
némbers of thé Bousdhiold, not : ito. , mention praye “ 

: W. 

: o E EASTER POST CARDS 10c | 
«hd 10 for Fo high gradi Eastér Post ardd, Welgend © 
uplity cards not quantity! 28cards (re 25 cants, Write 
Oday. shsas Post Carg Co. Pept. " Topeka, Rana,         
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befo . thei! filth | Sunday) 

fie motion was [pdeipited, 
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LEGAL NOTICE. , 

TATE OF ALABAMA, 
Jeterson County. . 

state of Max Schimmel, Decehsed, 
| Letters testamentary upbn the last 
will and testament of said decedent, 

. l/Whaving| béen granted to the under 
.1 signed, on the 23th day ef January, 

oo
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VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, Durham, N. C. 

Pleake send me a copy of your 1910 Winston-Salem, N. C. . A Farmeny’ Year Book free of cost, - Charleston, 8. Cs = lizi Ors 
Baltimore, Md. 

    

  

   

                
     
      

      

  

    

   

   
     

  

   

i Name. hes sadesiiitsriansnius anes Columbus, Ga.  Mrginia-Ca olina) ol Pr ‘hronie ul-| d Town go : Montgomery, Ala, lca { 
neers, indi Ay boils, bone! felons, sprains,| © Almdst ifaculous: cures of nérsons af} din (Memphis, Tenn. 

Slson oak and all inflammations, Get a fected - {ithe oninm, motphine and whis: Stace... Siianiiiiveesiis iiaisisiess Shreveport, Le, 
   
   

       

  

   

    
    

         ¢ box at your druggist’s, ofr if. you have | kéy haRit 
never rused it send for small sample pox | Dr. Wg fy which ' we gladly send frep, péstpaid, to | quarter { dentury | Dr. Woadlley's curd for ‘demonstrate our claim that’ nd medicine | the dru bit has ‘heen in the public eye. shelf is complete without ft. Afdress Dr. DE. Wdollef's! treat ent 5 harmless ahd W. F. Gray & Co., 800 | Gray Bidg., Nash- | absolutély 

Virgin, of | New Orleans, La, | 
writes : “i can chedarfully recommend | 
Gray's Ointment for cuts, brulses, boils, | 
carbuncles, ete Have used it in my fam 
ily for 25 | Fears.” : 

  

     
   

    

    

    

  

@ being accomplished! daily by 
tof Atlanta, Ga: For over ®   

      

  

      
      
       

  

   

  

Latest Strain 4 
offer a limited. quantity of] : Got 

: Vinguia groves seed sock his Tov hb 
strain should be earlier than N.C.} s&s °° 
grown. Apply at ence,  Joutes neeesio, . 

Be lGonuine King KING 
Dy fom the eine SEED 

     
   

    

      
      

  

      

   
    
    

  

     

  
     

   
    

    
                  

      

   



  hs THE ALABAMA BAPTI 
“THE CONQUERING CHRIST: | re—— nn ———_. . 

The Bible Study Publishing com: | | o£ 752 3 Nh ET NS mi 4 ei] Where you see the. 
Ln pany, of Boston, announces, for 1910, rhage Sarl C~ a x — : Sr Tee 9 

Ca conrse of lessons entitled “The Con- . | i bo 1 BRT on | { @ Shield Brand Sign : 

+ quering Christ,” which embraces a § | i iS 8 : | i | BE \ 
world-wide study of missions. ‘It dov- ih BE SHES : . ~~ ail fi ol It’s 
ers the non-Christian ‘religions, their . Ee he SEV, 3 : | ) gis 1a safe place to trade. 
rites and ceremonies, their stremgth i > [4 (t i ! 

and weakness, their effect upon soci: tH @h “8 3 pC Ask any merchant who | is selling ‘Shield 
ety and their contrast with Christian- | IE a 18 Brand?’ Shoes and he will | tell you that they 

ity, The mission fields of the world 1 Tek : are inereasing hig shoe sales and shoe, profits, . 

and their. interesting | problems are he 01 ; | because] ‘they are the quic kest sellers and give 
, studied from- a broad, undenomina- ben) ] 
“tional and sympathetic point of view. 

|The magnitude of the world move- a | chm y it | Shield Brand Shoes are made of the best ma- 
‘ment in which the Christian church is i % i Rel El gy : | terialy through and through and each pair. 

. engaged is . - Lh | Bond ! lengaged is revealed. How this great Et SHIELD BRAND | | made by skilled shoemakers, not by cheap nt 

        
  

  

his ¢ ustomers the most pe pet satisfaction. 
RAS TA 

  

. enterprise is financ¢ed and handled, 

and what have been some of its fre- dR HOES ARE BEST I | ‘nexperienced labor. 

jSujts—séloniific, commercial, | social, That's he res son | Shield Brand shoes fit best 
national and religious—are clearly 
Shows. . da 1 | ’ EF and wear, longest. Buy a pair and be con- 

“This course gives a view of a new TRADE MARK | . vineed. . | Made by | 
world, immense in its interests and i | H ! i 

important In its applications. The : TO MERCHANTS. : ' M. C. KISER co., - o- ATLANTA 
study of these Eastern faiths will give we im ek get shelt worms Hn In your dire every week. | ‘Manufacturers “Shield Brand” Shoes. . 

| deeper conviction concerning our own. 

| The acts of these modern apostles 

©. | have great inspirational value,, and 
ue fa strong appeal to the sympathy 

      
  

    
“land interest of the modérn scholar. 

{ These lessons have received the cor 
| dial endorsement of several of our de- 

| numinational ‘mission boards, who rec- 

3 ‘ognize the great need for a more sci- 

Cmmnenenact | THE COMPLETE AND NATURAL PLANT FOOD 
| i ple about the great work being done age Prin INTOUCHED BY = § Ta 

7-08 MANUFA, 
i+in the mission field, ‘and the duty of 

i Shiistians to support it.           
  

IN MEMORY OF MRS. CARRIE S. 
a . BROOKS. i Ho 1 

| At ber home, this city,-at 1 o'clock ff = an FOR THE- TRADE MARK 
| January -27 last, the gentle spirit of gg Wd EH a RE | ER i 

Mrs. Carrie L. Brooks left [its tene- 3 _ sg 

ment of Clay and winged its/ flight to. = ©: | ; 21 E “Sign of ny Pelican” is pie ies that you atq. Tot 
the bosom of that God who gave it. pT Pe = ~~ ting the GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO, the natural 

\She had been a patient sufferer for =o wg) BM excrement from the millions upon millions of fish-eatin ‘birds. 
several years, and died at the age of SAN VA which frequent the rainless pon of the West coast of Peru. 

50 yours, : Ly (a VY AZ, Peruyian Guano is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers. 
She had been a consistent member 

othe pau on nee wr G0 04 Works Wonders for Cotton | 
Il 'yeuth. She’ was the oldest daughter Ags s Tae 

N 

of Dr. C. C. Lioyd, for many years.a = ¢ i JING 2 Comparative | tests invariably show that Natural | Peruvian 
| citizen of ‘Greetiville and Butler coun § A £./A\ TT 43 Guano produces yields of cotton vary from one-thittl to one- 

(ty, ‘and granddalghter of Rey. David * } {| = L {half larger than those produced by ¢ e chemical fertilizers at 
Lee, whose Tong and useful life was ANE 2 13 equivalent cost pen acre. 

- spent at Mt. Willing, Lowndes county, ANC HI 2 . Peruvian Guano has only ONE fault: the! suptlyli is ‘limited, if you want 

Alabama. | ; : ; —_" the best of all piant foods; write at once for free booklet and prices, Then, place 
i A. host of friends and relatives and +r 4 y : your advance order. : 

S Si g 

four children, one sister and an aged Peruvian Guano Corporation, Importers. Charleston, s. C. : 
LY fifather are left to mourn her loss. i 

|’ Peace to her ashes. | —t : - 

    

  
  

ONE WHO, LOVED Hi. 
  

  

      

  

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS . 
THE HOOKWORM ARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 
SAPPING YOUR LIFE BLOOD? Ewin, AbaAGE PLANT ROVERS. 

\ 
aq. t well but keep this, i ¥du feel tired and laz 

HOOKWORKL ¥ you eat bd rent cause, voi probably past HOOKWORM dis 

I ease, (Uncina: iasis), Millions of minute warms, the head 

& @D of each armed with hook:like feeth Wy which it anchorsit- | § 
4 self to the lining membrane of the Hin tins h 3a Rry ing its 

4 > : into the flesh and sue EY the life blood day and bigh 

NOK DRM ECCS SffRoccore be eT COMMON DISE ASE in THE SOUTH. 
VV MICROSCOPE MosY = os an old dip ase, putirecent os sts by army sur- 

i eons and specialists show that it isivastly more common than E 100 3 
—— goon. rly supposed. It is op trad = By hand Tif damp soil or Rg he ox | 

eating uneooked fruits orivegetables | Nine out of ten school 1 Ore On : 2d Earliest i Flax He ave. 

FEMALE children and ho indrads of thdus weds of apm ple in the Sorth 
i : 

WOR 
ve N 1 US ¢ There T THADE MARK COP ASHIED 

HOOKWERM EH "have tha Sistine E ry a nue nt 3 hat in er hears 

en PA TATMENT INVARIABLY CURE in apt Stock $30,000.00. Established 21 Years, 
> 7 housand The Taylor Prescription?” oviginated by Dr, J. "TAYLOR, we first § FROST PRO ¥! PLANTS in 1868. Now Have over twefity t 

a prominent physician df Jacksenyille, Fia., contains a sub Customers, | We '® have Wir pe nil sold more cabbage plants than Sand Eh SO 

  
  

  
      

  BKY 8 b giekens the worms, si that they loosen their hold, 3 mbined soiine our plants must please pr we 4 

HILAL TR gue ; 2 stance that laxative that Brings thdm away. The Tayior pre- Southes Fw 18 16 time to to set these plants in your seofion to get extra parly oa oe 
scription is perfectly hapless in ja b howe whe have fot She the ones that sell for the most money. no F Strawberry 

a6, S& NO ONE Hee eaita of take e © S w fu ne oj Nd 

per tion yng be! Abed a ordigary frag store . ot 3 : We SOW thr ee tons of Cabbage d per season dlp ol and; JSrnatstitnls. th fa rections pe Tal led » orm 

BI on pecetnt or #1i00. 1t clue Hie kly and without fail Write tor free catalog of from ha plants pif the best varieties. tontnining Moa pH edd (7 

    p f 500° {stared leqter, If personal check Yins ut fruit and vegetable g.: Price on Cabbage Plants:-In lots o 
LEE Toh he: Dre i N. TAYLOR, per thousand; 5,000 ta 9,000 81.85 per thousand: 10,000 and over §l. 

Managing Physician, Hookworm Were Co., Jacksonville, Fin Youd sland, Our special expre té on plants is very low. 

Wm. C. Eoraty o., Box 50 Youngs Island, $ C. =                   

        
  

   


